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Extended
ID

Deviation Details and HEI Response Affected
Metrics

Findings of DVV Response of HEI

1.1 Number of programs offered year-wise for last five years

HEI Input :

2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18

81 81 81 81 72

Attached Documents :

1.Institutional data in prescribed format
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/dynamic_1681905676_10405.xlsx)

1.2.2 "Provide prospectus of
program for the year
2017-18 , 2018-19 and
2019-20, 2020-21, 2021-
22. "

With reference to the
findings of DVV
pertaining to NAAC SSR
Criteria 1.1-1.2.2, the
following Clarification is
submitted. “Prospectus
of program for the years
2017-18, 2018-19, 2019-
20, 2020-21 and 2021-
2022” are enclosed.

Supporting Document :

1.2 Number of departments offering academic programmes

18

3.1.6 Provide the web link of
the departments in
University

The web links of the
departments in
University are attached
herewith.

Supporting Document :

1684163476.pdf (https://assessmento

HEI Input :

1683290710.pdf (https://assessmento

https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/dynamic_1681905676_10405.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6IkJTRE5wUlpZU2NGZlJnT1h0WENlT2c9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoiL1NsTXZwNTZlUDNWL0NCYVdNQXdDcU85cXorZTFBVlg4T1JXRFp4N0N4aE5wUUk1VzM4c1piNnVqc3hoQTZZQ1EvenNMYmRQOHh3MEVYU2MveTFQOUE9PSIsIm1hYyI6IjQ2MmQ2YjdlMzMyMGY1Y2I2ZmYzY2Y0NWZkOTEzOWNmMGQ4MDI1YzUxMGY1NjEwZTBiYjVmNDgxMTQ0YjFhNDUiLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6InhXdmFkaXJudU5CTEViNXBTN3A3N2c9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoiVU1RNGdUaXVtYXB2UW04blBsaGdOWDBUc0dQbkdOTVA0YkdYY1ZlZnFRMFJxNWk4ZkUwQThFT1ZNcm8xQzRWRS9lMWk5U1E0ZnlNUmxlK3lhOXlSOUE9PSIsIm1hYyI6IjBlZmU2MWQ3NzgwZWM3ZDI0MWZhZWUzNzFkNmE5OWE2YTAyNWZmZTRhYWViODJkMWY1NTUxMGRkNzExNTNiNmIiLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==
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2.1 Number of students year-wise during last five years

HEI Input :

2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18

3974 3686 3001 2947 2420

Attached Documents :

1.Institutional data in prescribed format
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/dynamic_1681905683_10405.xlsx)

2.2.2
2.3.3
1.3.3
1.3.4
4.3.3
4.2.4
5.1.2
5.1.1
3.6.4

"Provide admission
report for total students
enrolled duly certified by
competent authorities
for the year 2017-18 ,
2018-19 and 2019-20,
2020-21, 2021-22. "

With reference to the
findings of DVV
pertaining to NAAC SSR
Extended Profile 2.1, the
following Clarification is
submitted. Clarification:
“Admission report for
total students enrolled
duly certified by
competent authorities
for the years 2017-18,
2018-19 and 2019-20,
2020-21, 2021-22 are
enclosed ” Corrected HEI

Supporting Document :

2.2 Number of outgoing / final year students year-wise during last five years

HEI Input :

2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18

1420 1191 773 802 649

Attached Documents :

1.Institutional data in prescribed format
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/dynamic_1681905690_10405.xlsx)

5.2.2
5.2.3

"Provide annual report
showing the appeared
final year students in
different programs
during the assessment
period for the year for
the year 2017-18 , 2018-
19 and 2019-20, 2020-
21, 2021-22 signed by
controller of
examination.

With reference to the
findings of DVV
pertaining to NAAC SSR
Extended Profile 2.2, the
following Clarification is
submitted Clarification:
“Annual reports showing
the appeared final year
students in different
programs during the
assessment period for
the years 2017-18 ,
2018- 19 and 2019-20,
2020- 21 2021-22

Supporting Document :

1684163585.pdf (https://assessmento

1684163836.pdf (https://assessmento

https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/dynamic_1681905683_10405.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/dynamic_1681905690_10405.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6ImhzM0ZqTmh0cXZTRzhFLzNWeDNQZmc9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoidi9jMnhhZ3BKS0NMMWUzZTZ0Mng1OXd5bFZySDFyakhTbXA3L1cyUm5NMWlBMTFRa0JUTXIzamV0aGpKaUJpc1BWUmltYXFTR3VuNHduM0JFaDkxZUE9PSIsIm1hYyI6ImQ4ZjEzYjJkNmNmZWUxYjQxNDViNTVlYzU3MmE2YmVjNmMxNWMxOWRmMTMzNDMxNTZjZDUzOTc0NzJkOWYyZDEiLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6IkdTclREUWlXTUtZVjl6bEhlUGd3dlE9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoiWEtVZndVTXNIOHNPd0F0bVFQYmowR0R4K2pVaHBiTDNKeldCZGR3QnduNzJXU3d0dUg3dDNCMEVNd1dHVk1kNWFNcVNuRzczSWVOTFpqc29xejFBNGc9PSIsIm1hYyI6IjdjYzljMGJmMjhiMDNiY2ZhOTQyOWRjODc2YzhkMTVkZGIzYWE4ZGRmOWUxYzBlZDQ0ZjYyYTVmMTZiMmZmMDEiLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==
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2.3 Number of students appeared in the University examination year-wise during the last five
years

HEI Input :

2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18

3974 3686 3001 2947 2420

Attached Documents :

1.Institutional data in prescribed format
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/dynamic_1681905699_10405.xlsx)

2.5.2 "Provide report of
controller of examiner
showing the number of
students appeared in the
university examination
year-wise and program
wise during the
assessment period for
the year 2017-18 , 2018-
19 and 2019-20, 2020-
21, 2021-22. "" "

With reference to the
findings of DVV
pertaining to NAAC SSR
Extended Profile 2.3, the
following Clarification is
submitted. Clarification:
“Reports of the
Controller of
examinations showing
the number of students
appeared in the
university examination
year-wise and program
wise during the

Supporting Document :

2.4 Number of revaluation applications year-wise during the last 5 years

HEI Input :

2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18

25 10 54 21 16

"Provide report of
controller of examiner of
applications received for
revaluation year-wise
duly certified by the
appropriate authority for
the year 2017-18 , 2018-
19 and 2019-20, 2020-
21, 2021-22. "" "

With reference to the
findings of DVV
pertaining to NAAC SSR
Extended Profile 2.4, the
following Clarification is
submitted. Clarification:
“Reports of Controller of
examination of
applications received for
revaluation year-wise
duly certified by the
appropriate authority for
the year 2017-18 , 2018-
19 and 2019-20 2020-

Supporting Document :

1684165342.pdf (https://assessmento

1684164232.pdf (https://assessmento

https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/dynamic_1681905699_10405.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6IjdEK2ozZnVJNEw3YW5Wejd6Z2p1Qnc9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoiWmFKREtBUndYblVnbktUblc3cEpLeUx5blNIRlRaYlZ2ZUN4cUxtMDhVMlloWDZRQnlhdE0vWjl1TzJ4aU1XYmUrUFZsU1ZWcjU3WG9lM3hYallOTGc9PSIsIm1hYyI6IjIxYjUxNTBmMGFmOGY5NWEyNDdkNzU2NTU4NDVjMDkyMWQ0YTEwM2M5NGJhODU1ODljNWE1MWQ0ZDkzY2I0YWUiLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6ImcwRFVuYmswREZLYi9pUHZuVlNXT1E9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoiVWJOZk1xL0Q5c2xmdHZLd3pqTnNGYjNES0YxL3VyNkxjL0pHbUtOQU1SM3BqVHBPQWZZeFBTWHNmeDRnN2ZKbTFtVU43ZnpPZWVhbmtNeHEwREdqRVE9PSIsIm1hYyI6IjllYmI2ZmZmZjY4NzNkNzc1MTlmNTE3ZmMzZWVjMWQ1OTE4MmNlOTZjYTc3MTI3NDg4ZDNhNjg4M2Q0YWYwZDQiLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==
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3.1 Number of courses in all programs year-wise during last five years

HEI Input :

2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18

2111 2143 2114 2107 1944

Attached Documents :

1.Institutional data in prescribed format
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/dynamic_1681905711_10405.xlsx)

1.1.3 "Provide syllabus copy or
brochure for all courses
offered by the Institution
across all programs for
the year 2017-18 , 2018-
19 and 2019-20, 2020-
21, 2021-22. "

With reference to the
findings of DVV
pertaining to NAAC SSR
Criteria 3.1-1.1.3, the
following Clarification is
submitted. “Syllabus
copy or brochure for all
courses offered by the
Institution across all
programmes for the year
2017-18, 2018-19, 2019-
20, 2020-21, and 2021-
2022” are provided.
Corrected HEI Input:

Supporting Document :

3.2 Number of full time teachers year-wise during the last five years

HEI Input :

2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18

301 291 341 357 275

Attached Documents :

1.Institutional data in prescribed format
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/dynamic_1681907366_10405.xlsx)

2.4.3
2.4.4
4.2.4
6.3.2
2.4.2
2.2.2
3.1.3
3.4.5
6.3.4
3.4.6
2.4.1

"Provide copy of letter
issued by relevant
authority indicating the
full time teachers in the
institute for the year
2017-18 , 2018-19 and
2019-20, 2020-21, 2021-
22. "

With reference to the
findings of DVV
pertaining to NAAC SSR
Extended Profile 3.2, the
following Clarification is
submitted.

Supporting Document :

1684159127.pdf (https://assessmento

1684164515.pdf (https://assessmento

https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/dynamic_1681905711_10405.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/dynamic_1681907366_10405.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6IkNBVlZSQ2tvcmcxZ1ZGYUFXYW9uVUE9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoicVlidXIya1hQcUtkeEsveXE2M0d2TGtLcytwT3FsMUNnazJkWVJRUVk2KzZ1a2ZhMUFiVVFTODdhV1lVQ2NTYkVRUEF5NFNCOUd2dlpRa3VMbGdyQkE9PSIsIm1hYyI6ImY2NmY4OWIxM2Y3NGI2ZTVjYWYyNWJmODBhMmI5MzdlOThkMGFjM2UyZjQ2Y2Q1OWZhY2Q1OTc2MWE2MDhlMGMiLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6InM5UUl6am8xbmJYbTc3NFhlNTh0SGc9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoiUkg4NWpKbzhCcmVMOEI1M1RtK1JMOEs2WHNxQjcrWVhhbXBCakVySWlKTllic0doWDNMd0J3RHNtWm1pLzQ2dE53b3dHM1VaQmdaTzZhLzNyMHlOUWc9PSIsIm1hYyI6IjA5NGYxYjAyM2FkOGIwZDQ4MWZiNWYyZjE4NjU5YTFhOGQwMDkyZDMwYTk5ZWZlMDFiZGQ2YzhkODM3ZDlhYmMiLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==
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3.3 Number of sanctioned posts year-wise during last five years

HEI Input :

2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18

301 291 341 357 275

Attached Documents :

1.Institutional data in prescribed format
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/dynamic_1681908852_10405.xlsx)

2.4.1 "Provide Official letter(s)
of sanction of posts from
the statutory
body/Government /
Board of Management
during the assessment
period year wise for the
year 2017-18 , 2018-19
and 2019-20, 2020-21,
2021-22. "

With reference to the
findings of DVV
pertaining to NAAC SSR
Extended Profile 3.3, the
following Clarification is
submitted. Clarification:
Sanctioned posts
approved by the Board
of Management for the
year 2017-18, 2018-19,
2019-20, 2020-21, and
2021-22are enclosed.”

Supporting Document :

4.1 Number of eligible applications received for admissions to all the programs year-wise
during last five years

HEI Input :

2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18

1738 1615 1368 1545 953

Attached Documents :

1.Institutional data in prescribed format
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/dynamic_1681910261_10405.xlsx)

2.1.1 "Provide Document
relating to Sanction of
intake Or Extract of No.
of applications received
for admission to each
program year-wise duly
certified by the
appropriate authority for
the year 2017-18 , 2018-
19 and 2019-20, 2020-
21, 2021-22. "" "

With reference to the
findings of DVV
pertaining to NAAC SSR
Extended Profile 4.1, the
following Clarification is
submitted.
CLARIFICATION: "
Documents relating to
Sanction of intake and
Extract of No. of
applications received for
admission to each
program year-wise duly
certified by the

Supporting Document :

1684164769.pdf (https://assessmento

1684163028.pdf (https://assessmento

https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/dynamic_1681908852_10405.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/dynamic_1681910261_10405.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6IjlMcXVpYm44bTVTemc4eHBXa3MxNkE9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoiZ1RpVVYrK0F3d0ZrUnpiMExoM3pvSGRON3o3Rys3TUlKLzdPc1B6RFJtWVNPL0xpVUdNR0pITVFPZG1Bc3RpZzRZckx4WkhiaEJ0MzJYOHV2WEVhOVE9PSIsIm1hYyI6IjgwZDhkMGFjMTVhMDQ0NDY3OGJiODA2YmUzMTE5MmEyYTEyMmRlZWFmNjdjYjczMmM2ZmNhMmMxY2RlZTA3MjAiLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6IjJUb2c4T09MN2VMMnlyRjA3V2NPdEE9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoiRmJwZEhxNVBUOWp2ZFhYcFljZDJKRFcxM0RlVjJWeFY1a1JSd2U5OUJHLzU1eXRGUzUvekE4emdIVWtxbkg0VG5VQmNvL1ZGcWFHK3drTlBOaVZaR1E9PSIsIm1hYyI6ImE2ZjRmNjk4Yzc3ODVmYTEwMDI4NmE1N2U4ZmFlYzQ3ZjI5NDI2NjIzMmZmMjFkZWI2NWFhMjMyZDhkN2VjMzQiLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==
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4.2 Number of seats earmarked for reserved category as per GOI/State Govt rule year-wise
during last five years

HEI Input :

2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18

1668 1550 1312 1482 914

Recommended Input :

2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18

1079 1079 1100 1182 843

Attached Documents :

1.Institutional data in prescribed format
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/dynamic_1681910267_10405.xlsx)

2.1.2 "Provide the number of
seats reserved for each
of the programmes and
the program-wise total
authenticated by the
Registrar of the
affiliating university /
admission authority for
the year 2017-18 , 2018-
19 and 2019-20, 2020-
21, 2021-22. Provide the
letter from State
government / Central
Government/ Board of

With reference to the
findings of DVV
pertaining to NAAC SSR
Extended Profile 4.2, the
following Clarification is
submitted. Clarification:
“ The number of seats
reserved for each of the
programmes and the
program-wise total
authenticated by the
Registrar of the
university / admission
authority for the years

Supporting Document :

Remark :
DVV has made the changes as per shared report by HEI. 1684163309.pdf (https://assessmento

https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/dynamic_1681910267_10405.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6Ii9VS0huaXRqM0xUczMvY0l0NHd6aEE9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoiTEJIN3NLS3JoOGZ0SWxhOWZIZWZLbHAvcW5oN3F2WFBNOGgxc2E2ZzJDN2RSOVpkZTBSYUQ3UFZjalRXc3pzUExqSVI0YXRyanNQS0ZaSWc2TWJvQWc9PSIsIm1hYyI6ImE4ODkwOTJjN2ZmNzlkN2EwNjI2MDkyMWY1YjNhNDNkNGM3OGVkOWRlNmNjY2U5Y2I5NDRjYTYxZjU5YmMwMzIiLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==
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4.3 Total number of classrooms and seminar halls

117

4.3.1 Provide the Stock
register extracts/invoice
copy duly certified by
competent authority.

With reference to the
findings of DVV
pertaining to NAAC SSR
Extended I.D. 4.3
/metric level 4.3.1 the
following clarification is
submitted: “The stock
register extracts/invoice
copy duly certified by
competent authority are
provided”

Supporting Document :

4.4 Total number of computers in the campus for academic purpose

922

4.3.3 Provide the Stock
register extracts/invoice
copy that highlights
computers use for
academic purpose only
duly certified by
competent authority.

With reference to the
findings of DVV
pertaining to NAAC SSR
Extended I.D. 4.4/metric
level 4.3.3 the following
clarification is submitted:
“The stock register
extracts / invoice copy
that highlights
computers use only for
academic purpose and
duly certified by
competent authority are
provided " Corrected HEI

Supporting Document :

HEI Input :

1684132037.pdf (https://assessmento

HEI Input :

1684157242.pdf (https://assessmento

https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6IllodUh1S0tsd1JacnRiODk5ZW5qRkE9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoiM0Y3dzUzdmRFYnlOaDVkRHNRYm83bjM2THNxVHVacVhXVnl1UE1KREVsckQ4dXdxUFJlWWdqajd1dXNjYnZ5NVZ2ME0vVGJrbHh5a1phUjA2b2pGdnc9PSIsIm1hYyI6ImYxMjQzMDY0MDBiNTllNzM5NDNiZTNjZGUzNGZlZDljMDlhNmYxNjI5ZTA5ZjlmMTFmYjk3N2I4N2MwMDI1MjkiLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6Ik13WnBzUFNQY1hNbXl3OVlza2tPekE9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoicXZaN0E1Ukl1Q2o3cGRocHBrd2tOZHFDZG9YUEFheERhN21LSllhSkZDN2Zqb1FlcUs1dmxrektOYXRRRFpPT0plaDIwMlFtNVMxT1l0S1RiQVk4b0E9PSIsIm1hYyI6IjhiMDhiZWM2MWEwODgxYTMyMmJjZmJhZjdmMWUyMGRhY2NhZGNlZTg4MjI1NzQ4YzkyMTMwYTVhNWE0Mzc3NWIiLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==
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4.5 Total Expenditure excluding salary year-wise during last five years ( INR in Lakhs)

HEI Input :

2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18

2651.02 2611.00 2700.00 1840.30 2345.08

4.1.4
4.4.1

"Provide schedule of
Audited Statement of
income and expenditure
duly certified by Finance
Officer or CA
highlighting the salary
component 2017-18 ,
2018-19 and 2019-20,
2020-21, 2021-22. Also
provide a statement
showing the total
expenditure excluding
the salary component for
each of the years

With reference to the
findings of DVV
pertaining to NAAC SSR
Extended I.D.4.5/metric
level 4.1.4 & 4.4.1 the
following clarification is
submitted. The schedule
of Audited Statement of
income and expenditure
duly certified by CA
highlighting the salary
component for the years
2017-18 , 2018-19,
2019-20 2020-21 and

Supporting Document :

1684157589.pdf (https://assessmento
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Metric
ID

Deviation Details and HEI Response Findings of DVV Response from HEI

1.1.2 Percentage of Programmes where syllabus revision was carried out during the last five
years.

     1.1.2.1. How many Programmes were revised out of total number of Programmes
offered during the last five years

     1.1.2.2. Number of all Programmes offered by the institution during the last five
years.

Attached Documents :

1.Minutes of relevant Academic Council/BOS meeting
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/1.1.2_1681708660_10405.pdf)
2.Institutional data in prescribed format
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/1.1.2_1681708687_10405.xlsx)
3.Details of Programme syllabus revision in last 5 years
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/1.1.2_1681708748_10405.xlsx)
4.Any additional information
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/1.1.2_1681708766_10405.pdf)

Provide list of
programs where
syllabus revision has
been carried out
during the last five
years as certified by
the Registrar, to be
provided. Approved
Minutes of the relevant
Faculty
Meeting/Academic

With reference to the
findings of DVV
pertaining to NAAC SSR
Criteria 1.1.2, the
following Clarification is
submitted. Clarification:
“List of programs where
syllabus revision has
been carried out during
the last five years,
approved Minutes of the

Supporting Document: FINAL2

HEI Input : 58

HEI Input : 81

1684157638.pdf (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in

https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/1.1.2_1681708660_10405.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/1.1.2_1681708687_10405.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/1.1.2_1681708748_10405.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/1.1.2_1681708766_10405.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6IjBBVjcwVnE0NEdQcWt3MXRSK2tNbGc9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoiU1hpOEJJMWdGaFhscW5oSDhHMisyS1d4Z3A2eWRPdnRZY0VaK2M3cW04LytXMWl5MDNBRXpKbVFCZFlrbzgrU05ITUlHa0RUZzJCdTVIY2wrOWMyQ3c9PSIsIm1hYyI6ImU2YTMwMzdiMDQzNDAyNTc3NTI0MjllZjZiMDcwZGY5NTRmNWE2ZDg1MzU5MTg3OTg2NzMwNWNlODI3ZDBmMDIiLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==
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1.1.3 Average percentage of courses having focus on employability/ entrepreneurship/ skill
development offered by the institution during the last five years

     1.1.3.1. Number of courses having focus on employability/ entrepreneurship/ skill development
year-wise during the last five years

HEI Input :

2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18

1107 1105 1155 1100 1105

Attached Documents :

1.Programme/ Curriculum/ Syllabus of the courses
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/1.1.3_1681730359_10405.pdf)
2.Minutes of the Boards of Studies/ Academic Council meetings with approvals for these courses
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/1.1.3_1681730457_10405.pdf)
3.Institutional data in prescribed format
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/1.1.3_1681729289_10405.xlsx)
4.Any additional information
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/1.1.3_1681733954_10405.pdf)

Syllabus copies of the
courses highlighting
the focus on
Litigation/Judicial and
legal service/
entrepreneurship/ skill
development along
with their course
outcomes to be
provided

With reference to the
findings of DVV
pertaining to NAAC SSR
Criteria 1.1.3, the
following clarification is
submitted. Clarification:
“Syllabus copies of the
courses highlighting the
focus on
entrepreneurship/skill
development along with

Supporting Document: FINAL2
1684164691.pdf (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in

https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/1.1.3_1681730359_10405.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/1.1.3_1681730457_10405.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/1.1.3_1681729289_10405.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/1.1.3_1681733954_10405.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6InFxa0Q0dU9DUWRhQlBLemVLdWJXZWc9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoiZytXNFY0a0VlU3U3cVloQkRoMUhDc094T0JUUDRDdFFXQ2tZYnFUbFNwNnJkZkR1VjZlNW9LeFRoMDUydGR5NHI0SFdkRFJBU3BOdjhrSlREWWxZcXc9PSIsIm1hYyI6ImI5M2Q5ZDNhODRkNjA4NzQzNDc4NDk3OTQ2ZjQwNDgwODIyZjkwMmJmMzc1YTAwYjM0NTBiMzcwMzhmNDg3ZDYiLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==
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1.2.1 Percentage of new courses introduced of the total number of courses across all
programs offered during the last five years.

     1.2.1.1. How many new courses were introduced within the last five years.

     1.2.1.2. Number of courses offered by the institution across all programmes during
the last five years.

Attached Documents :

1.Minutes of relevant Academic Council/BOS meeting
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/1.2.1_1681730622_10405.pdf)
2.Institutional data in prescribed format
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/1.2.1_1681730588_10405.xlsx)
3.Any additional information
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/1.2.1_1681730639_10405.pdf)

Minutes of the relevant
Faculty Meeting/IQAC/
BOS/Academic Review
Committee meeting
and subsequent
Academic Council
highlighting the
courses introduced

With reference to the
findings of DVV
pertaining to NAAC SSR
Criteria 1.2.1, the
Clarification is Enclosed.
Corrected HEI input:
2021-22 : 1223* 221#
2020-21 : 1288* 124#
2019-20 : 1277* 259#
2018-19 : 1218* 07#
2017-18 : 1218* 555# *

Supporting Document: FINAL2

HEI Input : 984

Recommended Input :
1166

HEI Input : 10419

Recommended Input :
10419

Remark :
DVV has made the changes as per shared report by HEI.

1684163375.pdf (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in

https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/1.2.1_1681730622_10405.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/1.2.1_1681730588_10405.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/1.2.1_1681730639_10405.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6IkF4MWhySlBqUTFvaDZTVkk4Q1RiMlE9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoiUVVMYmFYWW0ya0NQM3BPOVBhb2NUV2hzZ1ZmT2t3cWtBMFNhWTA5RzNJUzhqZ2VQUVFrY1hCWEpIb3JqM2YxTkNacU5JTlpScTZBRUFzOHlENzJJV3c9PSIsIm1hYyI6IjgxY2Y0YWIyNjFhODVjMzA2OGY2MjMyNzA4YmNmYTBhMDNhNWMyM2M4YWQxN2VjNWI0YTBhYjE2NmZiOWU5ZjUiLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==
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1.2.2 Percentage of Programmes in which Choice Based Credit System (CBCS) / elective
course system has been implemented  (Data for the latest completed academic year).

     1.2.2.1. Number of Programmes in which CBCS / Elective course system
implemented.

Attached Documents :

1.Minutes of relevant Academic Council/BOS meetings
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/1.2.2_1681708811_10405.pdf)
2.Institutional data in prescribed format
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/1.2.2_1681708843_10405.xlsx)
3.Any additional information
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/1.2.2_1681708870_10405.pdf)

Minutes of the
Relevant faculty
meeting/ Academic
Council/BOS meetings
highlighting the
relevant documents to
this metric to be
provided.  University
letter endorsing the
implementation of
CBCS.

Corrected HEI Input: 81
With reference to the
findings of DVV
pertaining to NAAC SSR
Criteria 1.2.2, the
following Clarification is
submitted. “Highlighted
minutes of the relevant
Faculty Meeting/
BOS/Academic council
meeting and University

Supporting Document: FINAL2

1.3.2 Number of value-added courses for imparting transferable and life skills offered during
last five years.

     1.3.2.1. How many new value-added courses are added within the last five years.

Attached Documents :

1.Institutional data in prescribed format
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/1.3.2_1681709492_10405.xlsx)
2.Brochure or any other document relating to value added courses
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/1.3.2_1681709503_10405.pdf)
3.Any additional information
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/1.3.2_1681709507_10405.pdf)

List of value added
courses which are
optional and offered
outside the curriculum
of the programs as
endorsed by the
appropriate authority.

 Brochure and
Course content or
syllabus along with
course outcome of

With reference to the
findings of DVV
pertaining to NAAC SSR
Criteria 1.3.2, the
following Clarification is
submitted. “List of value
added courses offered
outside the curriculum of
the programs as
endorsed and brochure
and course content with

Supporting Document: FINAL2

HEI Input : 59

1684161821.pdf (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in

HEI Input : 207

1684163263.pdf (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in

https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/1.2.2_1681708811_10405.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/1.2.2_1681708843_10405.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/1.2.2_1681708870_10405.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/1.3.2_1681709492_10405.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/1.3.2_1681709503_10405.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/1.3.2_1681709507_10405.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6ImN6a016RW5CT0ZpNTdmcnZubWRCV0E9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoiOEwvbXg3QktIdEEvSjFmSEhBZVpubEx3Q3d1U0h6WGlZR0FZNTRYQVdiK2FMOTk3dzEyclNWRXNzUm9FVzV0R1lZYVB4LzFGNHNIbFB2NVRaOGkzR2c9PSIsIm1hYyI6ImI1MGFiOWE5ZWExYWZlNzZkMTI1NzJhZTY5YTFmNWY3YTRhZjEzMTEyODRmZWIzMTAxMjFmYjQyNDc5NzE3ODciLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6InZucm80c3J6aXY5WWt1NGl4Q0lLNWc9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoiZkFuVXIyODJUczVwdFIyLzJkZnF5djgwcU84UFpRUEsvdERjeWl6Lzhyc3FnR1M2Sk1vcFFUalpCWWQyT3lJV3RpcjQxYTZTZlhPQ0VOeXhOWUdKeWc9PSIsIm1hYyI6ImFlNTJkYjFlM2JlOWI0NWE5YmExOTUzMjRiOWJhZGE2MmJjNmYyMDJmYzliMDgzM2ZiOGY0ZDBhMTBhZDFhZTkiLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==
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1.3.3 Average Percentage of students enrolled in the courses under 1.3.2 above.

     1.3.3.1. Number of students enrolled in value-added courses imparting transferable
and life skills offered year-wise during the last five years.

HEI Input :

2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18

592 848 1112 917 559

Attached Documents :

List of enrolled
students in such
courses year-wise
attested by the
Registrar

Corrected HEI Input:
2021-22: 2919 2020-21:
2970 2019-20: 2539
2018-19: 2641 2017-18:
2197 With reference to
the findings of DVV
pertaining to NAAC SSR
Criteria 1.3.3, the
following Clarification is
submitted. “List of
enrolled students in

Supporting Document: FINAL2

1.3.4 Percentage  of students undertaking  field projects / research projects / internships 
(Data for the latest completed  academic year).

     1.3.4.1. Number of students undertaking field projects or research projects or
internships.

Attached Documents :

1.List of Programmes and number of students undertaking field projects research projects/ /
internships (Data Template)
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/1.3.4_1681710266_10405.xlsx)
2.Any additional information
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/1.3.4_1681710241_10405.pdf)

List of students
undertaking Moot
Courts, Court visits,
Arbitration/Mediation/C
Counseling Exercises,
and internship in law
firms/NGOs/Judicial
Clerkships/ field
projects.

Corrected HEI Input:
2275 With reference to
the findings of DVV
pertaining to NAAC SSR
Criteria 1.3.4, the
following Clarification is
submitted. “List of
students undertaking
field projects/
internship” are provided.
In our SSR, under sub

Supporting Document: FINAL2

1684162984.pdf (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in

HEI Input : 853

1684166901.pdf (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in

https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/1.3.4_1681710266_10405.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/1.3.4_1681710241_10405.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6IkNmSkhsSWM4OHI5NzNOR2xVMUNFWEE9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoicXZJbXBKbTVyM3VDT1M0dnFGUmU2dGFHS0F6SFM4aUZTOTRuVnN5UkRLR2p0eVVTYk1Gd0pVZWtNeThSemdycVdjekJ2R1RZN2FLVElLS3dGRUNDK1E9PSIsIm1hYyI6ImU3NWQ1ZDVmZGFhN2VhMzJjYzhhMjI0ZjZiZGY4NDI4OWQ0NGFkNjMzZGYyOGUzMjEyZDY2ZmU1ODhlMTQ4MmUiLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6IjFmV2dsbUdGM1B1YVhsNlNKS2FVSHc9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoieGR6MGE5S1p3TXhNdXMxWHFxNG5BS1BRdnJMUFRCaTNOcnJDajVJcld3YzZSaTNsQ3h3a2NReUw4SURhcEo2RjlMOWticjFuVjlHUnRjcUUxVmo1dkE9PSIsIm1hYyI6ImE4ZTA4NWE0MjdjY2Y4MjFkZjE4MDkxNzhmZDk4NmI1MzgxOTA1YzI5YWM2ZWE2MGU0NDE5ZGE5ODVkNzhmYjIiLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==
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1.4.1 Structured feedback for design and review of syllabus – semester-wise / year-wise is
received from

1) Students, 2) Teachers, 3) Employers,

 4) Alumni

Attached Documents :

1.URL for stakeholder feedback report
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/1.4.1_1681710293_10405.pdf)
2.Institutional data in prescribed format
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/1.4.1_1679655697_10405.xlsx)
3.Any additional information
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/1.4.1_1681710299_10405.pdf)

"Provide sample filled
feedback from 1)
Students, 2) Teachers
3) Employers and 4)
Alumni on the syllabus
and its transaction at
the institution for the
year 2021-22."

With reference to the
findings of DVV
pertaining to NAAC SSR
Criteria 1.4.1, the
following Clarification is
submitted. “Sample filled
feedback form from
Students, Teachers,
Employers and Alumni
on the syllabus and its
transaction at the

Supporting Document: FINAL2

1.4.2 Feedback processes of the institution may be classified as follows:

Attached Documents :

1.URL for feedback report
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/1.4.2_1681710320_10405.pdf)
2.Upload any additional information
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/1.4.2_1681710324_10405.pdf)
3.Institutional data in prescribed format
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/1.4.2_1679655716_10405.xlsx)

"Provide link for Action
taken report on
feedback signed by
head of the
department. Provide
Stakeholder feedback
analysis report signed
by the Principal."

With reference to the
findings of DVV
pertaining to NAAC SSR
Criteria 1.4.2, the
following Clarification is
submitted. “Action taken
report on feedback
signed by head of the
department, stakeholder
feedback analysis report
signed by the principal”

Supporting Document: FINAL2

HEI Input : A. All 4 of the above

1684161288.pdf (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in

HEI Input : A. Feedback collected, analysed and action taken
and feedback available on website

1684160862.pdf (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in

https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/1.4.1_1681710293_10405.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/1.4.1_1679655697_10405.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/1.4.1_1681710299_10405.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/1.4.2_1681710320_10405.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/1.4.2_1681710324_10405.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/1.4.2_1679655716_10405.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6IkE1TjNtSEtUdmxUUXFLbnV5b0RiaFE9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoiQTlyd0s4OXN6cVpNUWhDcFd4Z2k5RlE0V1J6SDFiaEtORERNcWM4TStjWW4yU3FjUEd3WmR5UTVDeDFhNkdOcUUrOFg4YStoTlVqYnBEME50VjZqRVE9PSIsIm1hYyI6IjI4ZjViYTYzOTM2ZGI2YTE5N2JmMWFmOGZlNWU5YjA0ZmNjZDBkODQ2ZmZiN2YwYmRmNjFmYmVhYzcwYjEyNWUiLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6Ik9KR2toYWx6TStDaGZjL1Y5REtqNXc9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoiM3U4YzR4RCtwVDVleXd3aWtMOWlJNk0vUDd6eW0yZTZsaSsrKzJZVWtxWFZVL2cyVzJQdjZMRDZidTNEaitVUm5LVisybDdWSzB3SG5DYWhOcGQraWc9PSIsIm1hYyI6ImFjMDE0MWZmNjY2NjEyMjg5N2IxYWI3ZjYxYjM2ZTI3NjAxYmVkN2M2ZGY5MTYwYWUzNDIxNTdmZjU4NTM3OWYiLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==
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2.1.1 Demand Ratio (Average of last five years)

     2.1.1.1. Number of seats available year wise during the last five years

HEI Input :

2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18

2004 2016 2056 2344 1660

Recommended Input :

2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18

2016 2016 2056 2210 1576

Attached Documents :

1.Demand Ratio (Average of Last five years) based on Data Template upload the document
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/2.1.1_1681905088_10405.xlsx)
2.• Any additional information
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/2.1.1_1681907864_10405.pdf)

Provide detailed report
of seats available for
2017-18 , 2018-19 and
2019-20, 2020-21,
2021-22. "

With reference to the
findings of DVV
pertaining to NAAC SSR
Criteria 2.1.1, the
following Clarification is
submitted. Clarification:
“Detailed reports of
seats available for
admission to all the
programmes for the
academic years 2017-

Supporting Document: FINAL2

Remark :
DVV has made the changes as per shared reports by HEI.

1684165037.pdf (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in

https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/2.1.1_1681905088_10405.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/2.1.1_1681907864_10405.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6IlVlZ3pJaGt0VXd4YVloSXlyZWFqMXc9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoiR1FwOVQxZkNJMFBabXdZTzVyZnVpTExXeXJSenZZS1l4RFJPM2kwelluU25LczZBYVkzcU5BRUxJTlhMSStCeW51SFVCa0RNcC9nSFZrZ3BUM3BRK0E9PSIsIm1hYyI6IjFkNzAzOWJkNWJhZGRiNzUyYTdlYzE2YjJiNzEwNDgyMGM1ZDFiY2EzYWNjNTkzMWFjMzdmNDg2OGM4NTc0ZDIiLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==
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2.1.2 Average percentage of seats filled against reserved categories (SC, ST, OBC, Divyangjan,
etc.) as per applicable reservation policy during the last five years

(Excluding Supernumerary Seats)

     2.1.2.1. Number of actual students admitted from the reserved categories year wise
during last five years

HEI Input :

2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18

1692 1615 1330 1545 810

Attached Documents :

1.Average percentage of seats filled against seats reserved (Data Template)
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/2.1.2_1681908223_10405.xlsx)
2.Any additional information
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/2.1.2_1681908238_10405.pdf)

Provide Copy of letter
issued by state govt.
or Central Government
Indicating the reserved
categories to be
considered as per the
state rule (in English
as aaplicable) Provide
Admission extract
submitted to the state
OBC, SC and ST cell

With reference to the
findings of DVV
pertaining to NAAC SSR
Criteria 2.1.2, the
following Clarification is
submitted. Clarification:
“Copy of circular issued
by UGC Indicating the
reserved categories to
be considered for
admission and admission

Supporting Document: FINAL2

2.2.2 Student - Full time teacher ratio (Data for the latest completed academic year)

Attached Documents :

1.Any additional information
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/2.2.2_1681917580_10405.pdf)

Provide the
appointment letter of
Dr.R.Sathya Dr. J.S.
Nirmal Ram
DR.S.Ambiga
Dr.Bakrudeen Ali
Ahmed Dr. P. Parthiban
DR. B.Vibitha Bala
Prof. N. Ilanchezhian
Mr.Rajinikanth C for
2021-22.

With reference to the
DVV clarification on
NAAC SSR Criterion
2.2.2, the appointment
letters of Dr.R.Sathya,
Dr. J.S. Nirmal Ram,
Dr.S.Ambiga,
Dr.Bakrudeen Ali Ahmed,
Dr. P. Parthiban, Dr.
B.Vibitha Bala, Prof. N.
Ilanchezhian and

Supporting Document: FINAL2

1684165629.pdf (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in

1684165982.pdf (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in

https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/2.1.2_1681908223_10405.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/2.1.2_1681908238_10405.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/2.2.2_1681917580_10405.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6IktKUmlhT2h2aUlvSDFKVThkY0QxTHc9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoibFVDdWZiVjgvZEIwUzVzZVpNQ25LeVVodlgvTFNOZk9tZlVVMjlIakZlNlAwWVRoUlc4SUIyOEZZazRIU1pwWE9IdVVpelZLNUFRV05HNktFU2FRUWc9PSIsIm1hYyI6IjI0YjU1OTRiYTRiNjU4NWY4ZjA0N2I0ODMzYjc4NzgzNGVhNjFhMDhiODRlMmNiNmEzMWMyOWY5ZGQwYTE0OTEiLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6IlBtb3FwTW0vc0t1SXgrRWlDMzVJQXc9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoiQXZ1cW1vMW5iQXR6Y1l0eUVPRkxNUlJjL0J5T0VrWlhKZWh1VjE0YUFNMmU0aW9pYkJIY3UyVmp1S0J5alV3RzA0KzhBR2wwT2RGUW9pR2xkTnhKbXc9PSIsIm1hYyI6IjNlYjJiMDQ1Yjc4NTAxZDk3Y2Q4MTgwNTdhMzA5MGU0Y2MxZTE3MmU0ZDY1NWMxYzA4Y2EzODM3YzA4OTI0NjkiLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==
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2.3.3 Ratio of students to mentor for academic and other related issues (Data for the latest
completed academic  year )

     2.3.3.1. Number of mentors माग�दश�कानां सङ्�ा

Attached Documents :

1.Upload year wise, number of students enrolled and full time teachers on roll.
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/2.3.3_1681909230_10405.pdf)
2.mentor/mentee ratio
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/2.3.3_1681725888_10405.pdf)
3.Circulars pertaining to assigning mentors to mentees
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/2.3.3_1681725882_10405.pdf)

Provide Approved
Mentor list as
announced by the HEI
for the year 2021-22.

With reference to the
findings of DVV
pertaining to NAAC SSR
Criteria 2.3.3, the
following Clarification is
submitted. Clarification:
“Approved Mentor list as
announced by the
University for the
Academic Year 2021-22
is enclosed. ” Corrected

Supporting Document: FINAL2

2.4.1 Average percentage of full time teachers against sanctioned posts during the last five
years

Attached Documents :

1.Year wise full time teachers and sanctioned posts for 5 years
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/2.4.1_1681920939_10405.xlsx)
2.List of the faculty members authenticated by the Head of HEI
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/2.4.1_1681914773_10405.pdf)
3.Any additional information
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/2.4.1_1681921107_10405.pdf)

Provide List of full-time
teachers appointed
along with their
departmental
affiliation.

With reference to the
DVV clarification on
NAAC SSR Criterion
2.4.1, list of full-time
teachers appointed
along with their
departmental affiliations
are attached herewith.

Supporting Document: FINAL2

HEI Input : 97

Recommended Input :
185

Remark :
DVV has made the changes as per shared report by HEI.

1684166264.pdf (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in

1684166494.pdf (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in

https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/2.3.3_1681909230_10405.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/2.3.3_1681725888_10405.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/2.3.3_1681725882_10405.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/2.4.1_1681920939_10405.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/2.4.1_1681914773_10405.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/2.4.1_1681921107_10405.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6InkyZHRnWWdhc2NscGVDNVFhZm03U3c9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoicjI5bHhGYnhYNmNoek55R0dqWU0xUHdBcWRCSkkvZ0JON2NkVnhrZXZHKzNXZDJUYzNpYytnWmJISWFxc2w4TUx4NjBxRENrbW55bEEzUXhHaVozVmc9PSIsIm1hYyI6ImE4ZDFhN2FjZWQ3MjkyMTE3NzNkYmIzYzY1ZWU5YzNjMTcxZTI4N2IyM2I0OTIxZTg4YTAyN2UyZTc2NDFiZmUiLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6InV3SHEybVE0VGdjaDFwYU04RlNzRUE9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoiOTFWWWdza044MUlxMkRuRGhrVk5zU0pKbk9meS9CaXZLdGdlbWYyZm1iMkhNdTNHOTl5R04zU3RNS1pROVcxYmlCRG13Vk0zcUQ0cFprSlM3RTNZSHc9PSIsIm1hYyI6IjM3YjhjODVmYmIzMzRkZGI3MGE5MGJiYjc5NjNlZDNiN2FiZmJjODQ3YTUyZmQ3MTRhMTUxNDQzNGMzYWY2YzYiLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==
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2.4.2 Average percentage of full time teachers with Ph.D./D.M/M.Ch./D.N.B
Superspeciality/D.Sc./D’Lit. year-wise during the last five years

     2.4.2.1. Number of full time teachers with Ph. D. / D.M. / M.Ch. / D.N.B
Superspeciality / D.Sc. / D.Litt.  year wise during the last five years

HEI Input :

2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18

176 209 195 144 108

Attached Documents :

1.List of number of full time teachers with Ph D/D M/M Ch/D N B Superspeciality/DSc/D Lit and
number of full time teachers for 5 years
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/2.4.2_1681909457_10405.xlsx)
2.Any additional information
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/2.4.2_1681910778_10405.pdf)

Provide Doctorate
Degree of Dr.R.Sathya
Dr. J.S. Nirmal Ram
DR.S.Ambiga
Dr.Bakrudeen Ali
Ahmed Mrs.M. Aarthi
Dr. P. Parthiban DR.
B.Vibitha Bala Prof. N.
Ilanchezhian
Mr.Rajinikanth C
awarded by UGC

With reference to the
findings of DVV
pertaining to NAAC SSR
Criteria 2.4.2, the
following Clarification is
submitted. Clarification:
“Doctorate Degrees/
Highest degreesof
Dr.R.Sathya, Dr. J.S.
Nirmal Ram
,DR.S.Ambiga

Supporting Document: FINAL2

2.4.3 Average teaching experience of full time teachers in the same institution (Data for the
latest completed academic year in number of years) 

     2.4.3.1. Total experience of full-time teachers  

Attached Documents :

1.List of Teachers including their PAN, designation, dept and experience details
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/2.4.3_1681911173_10405.xlsx)
2.Any additional information
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/2.4.3_1681911192_10405.pdf)

Provide experience
letter of Dr.R.Sathya
Dr. J.S. Nirmal Ram
DR.S.Ambiga
Dr.Bakrudeen Ali
Ahmed Mrs.M. Aarthi
Dr. P. Parthiban DR.
B.Vibitha Bala Prof. N.
Ilanchezhian
Mr.Rajinikanth C along
with particulars of the

With reference to the
findings of DVV
pertaining to NAAC SSR
Criteria 2.4.3, the
following Clarification is
submitted. “Experience
letters of Dr.R.Sathya,
Dr. J.S. NirmalRam,
DR.S.Ambiga
Dr.Bakrudeen Ali Ahmed,
Mrs.M. Aarthi, Dr. P.

Supporting Document: FINAL2

1684166716.pdf (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in

HEI Input : 2124

1684166569.pdf (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in

https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/2.4.2_1681909457_10405.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/2.4.2_1681910778_10405.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/2.4.3_1681911173_10405.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/2.4.3_1681911192_10405.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6ImJ3Qm1GdmlPeU94bWlJd0krZ3NOQnc9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoiZy9wNTJTd0w4amxKKzMybXhSNjMyZzZ5Q0NwYTd5V1BFVzVrN3d6WHlydkNFc3dQZkVHM0tCK1pqUXdBMXF2S0l4Y29VcjJqbUc0djhxQ0x4eGlmRWc9PSIsIm1hYyI6ImQ4YjdjNDNhNTMxY2VjYjg5ODlmOGFkODExZWU1ZGNlZjEwZjg2N2NmZTI5OWI3YmMxMDgwZGUxZDZhOTI1MTIiLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6IkxsMkNOOUVHRHZid0NVTXF5ZUt1T0E9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoieEtwOTdQSXBpV2EzZjN4MkpqZXMyUUVlSS9TSzlpYklWaWZOck01WThZSjZZYTEyRlFPUE9mTktKMmlWSGtWb3RZSkFhSEZ3Y2thOG9mSW9wbXdyTWc9PSIsIm1hYyI6ImY1MzdjYjBhNmQ0NTU0MzUwNWI4MTljZWVlMDIzOWM4Y2UyZTEyNTc1Y2IxNmYxNTY5MzNhNTg4YTNjYTMzMWQiLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==
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2.4.4 Average percentage of full time teachers who received awards, recognition, fellowships
at State, National, International level from Government/Govt. recognised bodies during
the last five years

     2.4.4.1. Number of full time teachers receiving awards from state /national
/international level from Government/Govt. recognized bodies year wise during the last
five years

HEI Input :

2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18

6 1 2 2 2

Attached Documents :

1.Institutional data in prescribed format
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/2.4.4_1681729433_10405.xlsx)
2.e-copies of award letters (scanned or soft copy)
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/2.4.4_1681729451_10405.pdf)

Provide E-copies of
award letters (scanned
or soft copy) for
achievements

With reference to the
findings of DVV
pertaining to NAAC SSR
Criteria 2.4.4, the
following Clarification is
submitted. “E-copies of
award letters (scanned
or soft copy) for
achievementsare
enclosed.”

Supporting Document: FINAL2

2.5.1 Average number of days from the date of last semester-end/ year- end examination till
the declaration of  results year-wise during the last  five years

     2.5.1.1. Number of days from the date of last semester-end/ year- end examination
till the declaration of results year wise during the last  five years

HEI Input :

2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18

15 15 15 15 14

Attached Documents :

1.List of Programmes and date of last semester and date of declaration of results
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/2.5.1_1681915004_10405.xlsx)
2.Any additional information
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/2.5.1_1681915431_10405.pdf)

Provide Reports from
the Controller of
Examination (COE) or
equivalent authority
mentioning the name
of the program, end
date of the
examination and date
of announcement of
the results along with
the number of days

With reference to the
DVV clarification on
NAAC SSR Criterion
2.5.1, reports from the
Controller of
Examination (COE)
mentioning the name of
the program, end date
of the examination and
date of announcement
of the results along with

Supporting Document: FINAL2

1684166458.pdf (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in

1684166678.pdf (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in

https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/2.4.4_1681729433_10405.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/2.4.4_1681729451_10405.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/2.5.1_1681915004_10405.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/2.5.1_1681915431_10405.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6IjFUR3pTSTkwcEJQNEh2QWh6dlVrd3c9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoiUGFMQU9Nb01ENi9acmRWMEpKQVF1VDZMdHlZelRjR0piQWhvSEhMeXhkcFVvdExXcEtmazNFTlRMcFp0RW01eEVicUl4YkFKTzZEeHJPOGptREhVR2c9PSIsIm1hYyI6ImEyMzg0MDc4YzQ4N2ViYWIwOGY1ZDUyNjEzZDAwYTkxOGIxNDRmZDkyYWUwNzViMWNhNzkxOGFlYmI5ZTE0N2UiLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6IktwZmpMKzJCNm1tb1BvVVVWOUVvelE9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoiYldGVXlzTWpRN25vZlp4MTRBNXBocHFhcTdjc0djYWp6WThkQUppR1hLOFhUcW1rbmNFeXJhYWhZUDQ4OEl5Z0x2Qm5MbjdkZlhJRDd3ZDU1blRQVUE9PSIsIm1hYyI6IjY0NmFlOTY1N2I1ZjRjNjhjYWRhZWJkM2MxNzY5NTlmM2M4MmRiMDRiZDY2YzUxMWZkMzcxMWU4ZGJiN2ZjOTYiLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==
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2.5.2 Average percentage of student complaints/grievances about evaluation against total
number appeared in the examinations during the last five years

     2.5.2.1. Number of complaints/grievances about evaluation year wise during the last
five years

HEI Input :

2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18

25 0 0 12 16

Attached Documents :

1.Number of complaints and total number of students appeared year wise
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/2.5.2_1681915764_10405.pdf)

Provide List the
number of students
who have applied for
revaluation/re totalling
program wise and the
total certified by the
Controller of
Examinations year-
wise for the
assessment period.

With reference to the
findings of DVV
pertaining to NAAC SSR
Criteria 2.5.2, the
following Clarification is
submitted. “List of
number of students who
have applied for
revaluation/retotalling
program wise and the
total certified by the

Supporting Document: FINAL2

2.5.4 Status of automation of Examination division along with approved Examination Manual

Attached Documents :

1.Current manual of examination automation system and Annual reports of examination including
the present status of automation
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/2.5.4_1681215887_10405.xlsx)
2.Current Manual of examination automation system
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/2.5.4_1681553007_10405.pdf)
3.Annual reports of examination including the present status of automation
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/2.5.4_1681916849_10405.pdf)

Provide Copies of the
purchase order and
bills/AMC of the
software.

With reference to the
findings of DVV
pertaining to NAAC SSR
Criteria 2.5.4, the
following Clarification is
submitted. “Copies of
the purchase order and
bills/AMC of the EMS
software are enclosed.”

Supporting Document: FINAL2

1684166311.pdf (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in

HEI Input : 100% automation of entire division &
implementation of Examination Management System
(EMS)

1684166181.pdf (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in

https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/2.5.2_1681915764_10405.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/2.5.4_1681215887_10405.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/2.5.4_1681553007_10405.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/2.5.4_1681916849_10405.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6IlVxS2dyclNVcERnRkhCTHBDZzRmVlE9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoicWVZLy9ZRGt0U2liUWltVitPYlNRbUprWjg1b24vYjZSTEtTRHZxeVNtYjhQWEVzMVR6ZEhBZVluWW1RTlhkMGROOFlXZW9aVWxUalgzbzhRbmR3TEE9PSIsIm1hYyI6ImNhMjVhMTI5MGJkZTQ1ZTM5OWI2NWU3NGUwNjY5NWQ2NDczMTAwYTUzOWM2MzAwYjJlNDg1YjI3M2Y2MTBhMTciLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6IkFCdTJma1AxTWJlU0dubHl1a1d1bkE9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoiaFZDL0RMYXZ5MGxBRW5iVnZLdDJaeTB1ZWlmakhDK0ZHYXVzRjc5SmptQXpxNk5QUDNOcWtjT2lncnBzZmptSHlpRndrNmx4VjdQNmdPYjFBYnRvRWc9PSIsIm1hYyI6ImRiMmE4ZDBiODQ0MmUxNmQwNWQ2YjlmOTFjYzUyZDAxN2VkNmQ2NTAxNDY5ZWI0MjQ4ZDA4NzI1YTgzNTRiMzIiLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==
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2.6.3 Pass Percentage of students(Data for the latest completed academic year)

     2.6.3.1. Total number of final year students who passed the examination conducted by
Institution.

     2.6.3.2. Total number of final year students who appeared for the examination
conducted by the Institution.

Attached Documents :

1.Upload list of Programmes and number of students passed and appeared in the final year
examination
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/2.6.3_1681916292_10405.xlsx)
2.Upload any additional information
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/2.6.3_1681916663_10405.pdf)
3.Paste link for the annual report (https://www.prist.ac.in/wp-
content/uploads/ssr/annual%20report%202021-2022.pdf)

"Provide Certified
report from Controller
Examination of the
affiliating university
indicating pass and
appeared students of
the final year (final
semester) eligible for
the degree program-
wise for the year2021-
22. "

With reference to the
findings of DVV
pertaining to NAAC SSR
Criteria 2.6.3, the
following Clarification is
submitted. Clarification:
“Certified report from
the Controller of
Examination indicating
pass and appeared
students of the final year

Supporting Document: FINAL2

3.1.2 The institution provides seed money to its teachers for research (average per year, INR
in Lakhs)

     3.1.2.1. The amount of seed money provided by institution to its faculty year-wise
during the last five years (INR in lakhs).

HEI Input :

2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18

4 2 4 3 4

Attached Documents :

1.Minutes of the relevant bodies of the University
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/3.1.2_1681905834_10405.pdf)
2.Institutional data in prescribed format
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/3.1.2_1681796693_10405.xlsx)
3.Budget and expenditure statements signed by the Finance Officer indicating seed money provided
and utilized
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/3.1.2_1681884568_10405.pdf)
4.Any additional information
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/3.1.2_1681891197_10405.pdf)

Provide List of faculty
who have been
provided with seed
money for research
along with the title of
the project, duration
and amount year-wise

Corrected HEI Input:
2021-22: 144 2020-21:
102 2019-20: 4 2018-
19: 3 2017-18: 4 The
details of the seed
money sought has been
provided herewith.
JUSTIFICATION: There
was typo Error while
entering the seed-money
provided during 2020-21

Supporting Document: FINAL2

HEI Input : 1359

HEI Input : 1420

1684165902.pdf (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in

1684153225.pdf (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in

https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/2.6.3_1681916292_10405.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/2.6.3_1681916663_10405.pdf
https://www.prist.ac.in/wp-content/uploads/ssr/annual%20report%202021-2022.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/3.1.2_1681905834_10405.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/3.1.2_1681796693_10405.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/3.1.2_1681884568_10405.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/3.1.2_1681891197_10405.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6InZNZU1DT0IwWkU2VU1lbmtIRWFtT3c9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoiNFhTM1Y4aENHcXczcVdHZE9XNHFXcnFFbU1aaEN4eHI4U1hEenNrdEZYZE1CZUJuMDdDN0EwL05VS2dzQXh1UHNzMGRuSjlxY0ZxL01vYUpyaCtUUHc9PSIsIm1hYyI6IjhkOTNjOTU3MmQzYjA1MzAwZjIzN2I5ZWNjODUwZGVjMWMwYTQ1OTA2YjVjMDA5NDAzNDIxN2M0NjRjMDcxMjAiLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6ImIxdFRLNFBoL25YWDRrcFZyWjhhNlE9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoiTlpsTHhEZmhsNGZydWJtQVM3aWVwRmt6OVlQaXA0WDN2UlM2RUhBRm5qMmljelorN3Q3Q1JYZFp3YTgrdll0OUZMYkZYc3NKUjNUNWtLMkRSKzYwVnc9PSIsIm1hYyI6ImVkYjkwZTQyMDYxYzViZTZjZGFkNzg0MjUyZjlhZjBlZDk1YzQxYzZlN2U0M2I1M2I2N2JhNjU4MzkzNjZkNDkiLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==
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3.1.3 Percentage  of teachers receiving national / international fellowship / financial support
by various agencies for advanced studies / research  during the last five years.

     3.1.3.1. The number of teachers who received national / international fellowship /
financial support by various agencies for advanced studies / research year-wise during
the last five years.

HEI Input :

2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18

1 3 5 3 4

Attached Documents :

1.Institutional data in prescribed format
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/3.1.3_1681284731_10405.xlsx)
2.e-copies of the award letters of the teachers
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/3.1.3_1681284750_10405.pdf)

Provide E-copies of the
award letters of
fellowships for the
teachers. List of
teachers who have
received the awards
along with the nature
of award, the awarding
agency etc.

The list of financial
support received by the
faculty members (with
other details required by
DVV team) along with
the award letters are
uploaded herewith.

Supporting Document: FINAL2

3.1.4 Number of JRFs, SRFs, Post Doctoral Fellows, Research Associates and other research
fellows enrolled in the institution during the last five years.

     3.1.4.1. The Number of JRFs, SRFs, Post Doctoral Fellows, Research Associates and
other research fellows enrolled in the institution year-wise during  the last five years.

HEI Input :

2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18

2 0 0 2 1

Attached Documents :

1.Institutional data in prescribed format
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/3.1.4_1680258490_10405.xlsx)

Provide List of JRFs,
SRFs, Post Doctoral
Fellows, Research
Associates and other
research fellows along
with the details of the
funding agency is to
be provided.

Corrected HEI Input:
2021-22: 11 2020-21:
16 2019-20: 10 2018-
19: 13 2017-18: 22 List
of JRF's and SRF's along
with the corresponding
funding agencies have
been furnished herewith.
JUSTIFICATION: In SSR,
the total number of
research fellows included

Supporting Document: FINAL2

1684154385.pdf (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in

1684154772.pdf (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in

https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/3.1.3_1681284731_10405.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/3.1.3_1681284750_10405.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/3.1.4_1680258490_10405.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6Ii9jODJseTV2dDRTcGdkV1czemxkbkE9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoiSlNFcWpjbVlCRXUrc1RNUzhDQ3lnekJaSGJ5VG0vbkNhSjBmYW8wbjFkbVliTHFaajg4V3hqb2tiUnRFSzUwMGZMenA0RWwrT0ZlbEI4VlFsMmw5MXc9PSIsIm1hYyI6IjU1MjllOGY2ODAxNTEwZGIwNDg4YjY4ZTJlNTMxYzhlYmZhNmIxYTllOWJlNzFmOGE1Mzc0MWE1MmVjMTQ4ZDMiLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6IjNGN2lmNDJ4Wm5uV1dQU3dXU2YwK2c9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoiL3ZWekZIK3pKYVgyZ0pORk5PWXJuRSs3V05xVlEyTjhHY01KY0ZWdG4xcUJCRE4rRS9DbVRaRHdjc3JJZFd1R3JjaTZJWmVvSFEzZXQ0Mmtka2xOQUE9PSIsIm1hYyI6ImJhMTdlMDExM2JhZjRjODBmMjgzNDgzYjhmOGMyMjYwMzVjYjhjZTFkYzg4YmQ0NWJhNGU0MTZiMTkyMWIwNmEiLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==
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3.1.5 Institution has  the following facilities to support research

1. Central Instrumentation Centre
2. Animal House/Green House
3.  Museum
4. Media laboratory/Studios
5. Business Lab
6. Research/Statistical Databases
7. Mootcourt
8. Theatre
9. Art Gallery

10. Any other facility to support research

Attached Documents :

1.Upload the list of facilities provided by the university and their year of establishment
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/3.1.5_1681367284_10405.docx)
2.Paste link of videos and geotagged photographs
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/3.1.5_1681817366_10405.pdf)

Provide Details of the
each of the facilities
available in the HEI.
Provide Copy of the
subscription letter for
database is essential
for Option 6
(Research/Statistical
Databases)

The brief outline of the
following four facilities is
provided herewith:
Central Instrumentation
Centre; Animal House;
Museum and Studio.
Since, option 6
(Research/Statistical
Databases) is not
available in the institute,
it can not be provided.

Supporting Document: FINAL2

3.1.6 Percentage of departments with UGC-SAP, CAS, DST-FIST, DBT, ICSSR  and other
recognitions by national and international  agencies (Data for the latest completed
academic year)

     3.1.6.1. The Number of departments with UGC-SAP, CAS, DST-FIST , DBT, ICSSR  and
other similar recognitions by national and international  agencies.

Attached Documents :

1.Institutional data in prescribed format
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/3.1.6_1681125356_10405.xlsx)

Provide E copies of
recognition /grant
award letters from
central / state
governments if
available.

Corrected HEI input : 3
The details of the
additional recognitions,
not mentioned in SSR,
has been provided
herewith.
JUSTIFICATION: In SSR,
the total number of the
departmental recognition
has been mentioned ‘nil’,
whereas three

Supporting Document: FINAL2

HEI Input : A. 4 or more of the above
1683206492.pdf (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in

HEI Input : 0

1684155548.pdf (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in

https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/3.1.5_1681367284_10405.docx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/3.1.5_1681817366_10405.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/3.1.6_1681125356_10405.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6IjI3WEJkbUJORXhUVVY0aUI3ZVFwQnc9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoieHNPRUd6dXBqUElmMlpBVmJCYkc1WGp3d0NUT0dQYUxGYnZEam9vZkNObnNHMTVnQ3FXdjkzck9zUS9iWW5MYTlab3k3b0VIYnZ3bTQvVWNzOXdWYUE9PSIsIm1hYyI6ImQ4YzVlMmVjNmNiMGY3YTViMzc5MWE3ODMwOTFkMTFjNWYyM2NhOTI2ODRiNzI5N2M0NGNkYzM4MmIwMGY3NjciLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6IldtWm5KaExUUlIya25zdnY3TVh4Vmc9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoiVmNTYlpwYm5wNXBsT0xoWGlIcmJVMURaQVE1VXlxZDRmWkd2SkRlS21GRE9heGpHYUg2TEdnQ21PYnh5OXJVWXZuRUJwWHg0N1JNVlYzVlg3Sitla1E9PSIsIm1hYyI6IjNhNjU0NWZlNmIxNTJmODQxNjRlOTM2NTNkNmMzNmY5ZjllNDgzYjUzOWYxMTk2NDhkNDI3ZWVkNWIzY2U5YmIiLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==
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3.2.1 Extramural funding for Research (Grants sponsored by the non-government sources
such as industry, corporate houses, international bodies for research projects)
endowments, Chairs in the University during the last five years (INR in Lakhs).

     3.2.1.1. Total Grants for research projects sponsored by the non-government sources
such as industry, corporate houses, international bodies, endowments, Chairs in the
institution year-wise during the last five years (INR in Lakhs).

HEI Input :

2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18

0 0 0 0 0

Attached Documents :

1.Institutional data in prescribed format
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/3.2.1_1681125444_10405.xlsx)

Provide List of
Extramural funding
received from non-
government sources
for research,
endowments, Chairs
received during the
last five years along
with the nature of
award, the awarding
agency and the

Corrected HEI Input:
2021-22: 523 2020-21:
0 2019-20: 0 2018-19: 0
2017-18: 0 Extramural
funding received from
non-government sources
for research during the
last five years along with
the nature of award, the
awarding agency and
the amount are provided

Supporting Document: FINAL2

3.2.2 Grants  for research projects sponsored by the government agencies during the last five
years (INR in Lakhs).

     3.2.2.1. Total Grants for research projects sponsored by the government agencies
year-wise during the last five years (INR in Lakhs).

HEI Input :

2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18

27.24 13.27 21.23 26.33 10.17

Attached Documents :

1.Institutional data in prescribed format
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/3.2.2_1681120865_10405.xlsx)
2.e-copies of the grant award letters for research projects sponsored by government
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/3.2.2_1681121216_10405.pdf)

Provide List of project
titles with details of
Principal Investigator,
amount sanctioned
and sanctioning
agency etc. Provide E-
copies of the grant
award letters for
research projects
sponsored by
government agencies.

The list of projects
(along with title, PI,
amount, agency, etc.)
along with e-copies of
the award letter has
been provided herewith.

Supporting Document: FINAL2

1684171638.pdf (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in

1683208557.pdf (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in

https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/3.2.1_1681125444_10405.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/3.2.2_1681120865_10405.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/3.2.2_1681121216_10405.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6IkZTeWwxYVAxdmp0TnRsMjJ4a05Ea1E9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoicWdVK2VTZ2pwL292aThySCs0Y28wSTdiV0F0bmNqSU9vbjAzWVNtRGxYdWNqdHBPNHJiOEplQmFJTmVBT3NnM20vKzQxamRsbXJONzNuOWw4L3lsZVE9PSIsIm1hYyI6ImMyNmNjMjY5OGJkYzAzY2RmMWM2ZTZlNDZhY2ZhOTdlN2ExM2NhMzk1YzA2YTg1MmQ2MWMwMmU5MTEzZWQ2MDEiLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6IlU5alNBSzhHQTN1cGgwd25KMkRzK2c9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoiQkJaMHFqcm5mZW5pZHdRKys2MzN4Zm5GSG9INEV3b2ZXZzk5U1NDaUNtOTg4M0dZQTdYU3lFTzh5WWtEOWxnZHJRLzNkb3cyMVpla1RPemsxNHA2TVE9PSIsIm1hYyI6ImY0YWVmNmMzYTI4YWUwNTM2N2VhNmIxYTlhMTQ3N2EyODc3NzBjMzEzNmIwNGMwNTQ0MDAyYjJjNmI2MDY0YjAiLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==
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3.2.3 Number of research projects per teacher funded by government and  non-government
agencies during the last five years

     3.2.3.1. Number of research projects  funded by government and non-government
agencies during  the last five years.

     3.2.3.2. Number of full time teachers worked in the institution year-wise during the
last five years..

Attached Documents :

1.Supporting document from Funding Agency
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/3.2.3_1681371637_10405.pdf)
2.Institutional data in prescribed format
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/3.2.3_1681126420_10405.xlsx)
3.Paste Link for the funding agency website (https://www.serbonline.in/SERB/HomePage ;
https://dbtindia.gov.in/ ; https://dst.gov.in/ ; https://www.isro.gov.in/RESPONDProjects.html ;
https://www.icmr.gov.in/ )

Provide Details of
research projects and
funding details to be
provided as per the
data template Copy of
the letter indicating
the sanction of
research project and
the name of the
faculty funded by govt.
/non-govt agencies.

Corrected HEI Input:
Number of research
projects: 12 Number of
full time teachers:301
Details of research
projects and funding
details are provided as
per the data template
and Copy of the letter
indicating the sanction
of research project and

Supporting Document: FINAL2

3.3.2 Number of workshops/seminars conducted on Research methodology, Intellectual
Property Rights (IPR),entrepreneurship, skill development during the last five years.

     3.3.2.1. Total number of workshops/seminars conducted on Research methodology,
Intellectual Property Rights (IPR),entrepreneurship, skill development year-wise
during  the last five years.

HEI Input :

2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18

0 14 0 0 0

Attached Documents :

1.Report of the event
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/3.3.2_1681817434_10405.pdf)
2.Institutional data in prescribed format
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/3.3.2_1681198622_10405.xlsx)

Provide Detailed report
for each program.
Provide Brochure/Geo-
tagged Photograph
with date and
captions; title of the
workshops / seminars
conducted.

Corrected HEI Input:
2021-22: 0 2020-21: 14
2019-20: 35 2018-19: 0
2017-18: 0 The list of
workshops and
conferences, with
supporting document
are provided herewith.
JUSTIFICATION:
Workshops and
conferences conducted

Supporting Document: FINAL2

HEI Input : 6

HEI Input : 301

1684172402.pdf (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in

1684156852.pdf (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in

https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/3.2.3_1681371637_10405.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/3.2.3_1681126420_10405.xlsx
https://www.serbonline.in/SERB/HomePage%20;%20%20https://dbtindia.gov.in/%20%20;%20%20https://dst.gov.in/%20;%20https://www.isro.gov.in/RESPONDProjects.html%20;%20%20https://www.icmr.gov.in/
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/3.3.2_1681817434_10405.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/3.3.2_1681198622_10405.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6IjdPemNtUlNCaUNmYnRBWnhwa3lxZUE9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoiYkc4NGE5VWl6Z3VKRXk4QzFEeUx1aWZiaTNHZ2dWOUFkYzZ1TXZ1c2lEdXFBaUNqSTVYNmE4ZXV3UHZOYWJDR084d2JZZEhwdlhFUXJVRTNUdEMvUnc9PSIsIm1hYyI6Ijk5MjgwMTY0OTUwOTYyY2YwZjM5MmMxMzdkNjg1ZDYwY2Q3MGI2ODFkMGY2NTM2NTRlMjcxNTRkYmU5MzRjMjMiLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6IlJiSjR1ZUJoZDkzYXN1citDK29BckE9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoiTk5yVGlhV2YvNUU0NDRvcDBUbDFQTVd1MXZLbEhqd3BpRE03c0FUWDZocnJIeEhMMXk1WnRXRnd4SC9XcExXeStlRG5NYTVUdS9GY1BJZkhEZ3orTlE9PSIsIm1hYyI6ImZjOTQ1ZWIxY2EyZWJjM2NkNWVlNDJmYmFlMGEwYjdiOTg3OGJlMTYzNmE4Mzk4MzNjOWQzYmJhNTcxMTM0NGUiLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==
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3.3.3 Number of awards / recognitions received for research/innovations  by the institution /
teachers / research scholars / students during the last five years.

     3.3.3.1. Total number of awards / recognitions received for research
/ innovations won by institution / teachers / research scholars / students year-wise
during the last five years.

HEI Input :

2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18

0 4 0 0 0

Recommended Input :

2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18

9 4 4 7 8

Attached Documents :

1.Institutional data in prescribed format
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/3.3.3_1681360058_10405.xlsx)
2.e- copies of award letters
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/3.3.3_1681360068_10405.pdf)

Provide e- Copies of
award letters/
recognitions /letters of
appreciations/commend
issued by the awarding
agency.

Corrected HEI Input:
2021-22: 9 2020-21: 4
2019-20: 4 2018-19: 7
2017-18: 8 The e-copies
are uploaded.
JUSTIFICATION: Many
of the awards and
recognitions have been
skipped out during
compilation of SSR
because of incomplete

Supporting Document: FINAL2

Remark :
DVV has made the changes as per shared report.

1684158083.pdf (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in

https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/3.3.3_1681360058_10405.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/3.3.3_1681360068_10405.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6Ik9ZMmYwNi9PcmFNZ3dySkxIRGM1U2c9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoic2RCbjAvWENPdENYdjQ5Q2oyWjNiUmN4ajVPRTYrMGNHRnJPaEIxZmpmZDlyb05uYk5jU3B3UlJLcFR1dCtDMVdtR1kxNVl4RnpPclB1MUcxbGJoY0E9PSIsIm1hYyI6ImVlOTJlMGRhYTViN2JmODFkOGUzYTVmMzJhZDM2NDBkMzA3NjgzMDdkYTA4YTQ4NmEyZWI2ZGE3NDhmMzUyOTgiLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==
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3.4.1 The Institution ensures implementation of its stated Code of Ethics for research through
the following:

1. Inclusion of research ethics in the research methodology course work

2. Presence of Ethics committee

3. Plagiarism check through software

4. Research Advisory Committee

Attached Documents :

1.Code of ethics for Research document, Research Advisory committee and ethics committee
constitution and list of members on these committees, software used for Plagiarism check, link to
Website
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/3.4.1_1681818326_10405.pdf)
2.Any additional information
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/3.4.1_1681891269_10405.pdf)

Provide Purchase bills /
details of subscription
of plagiarism check
software

The Institution has got
the Plagiarism software
(Ouriginal:
https://www.ouriginal.com
from INFLIBNET free of
cost. Hence, no
purchase bill is available.
(https://www.ouriginal.co
from INFLIBNET free of
cost. Hence, no
purchase bill is

Supporting Document: FINAL2

HEI Input : A. All of the above

Recommended Input :
C. 2 of the above

Remark :
DVV has made the changes as per shared report.

1683298377.pdf (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in

https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/3.4.1_1681818326_10405.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/3.4.1_1681891269_10405.pdf
https://www.ouriginal.com/login/)%20from%20INFLIBNET%20free%20of%20cost.%20Hence,%20no%20purchase%20bill%20is%20available.
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6IklWUWtDSEpyS0tMU2ZtNjJpU1pZQ3c9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoiQTQrZ0NSNG9ZWThWTUJnV21KdE9ZYjlYUi9EaUdNYUtzaUR4WWRDaWJMTkdSWlo2MzJzWVExQzNnbENzci8yMWJ0Uk83eVRoWktwRERkSHFlU0pTNlE9PSIsIm1hYyI6IjdiYjk3Y2U5NGI1YTM1YmVlMTRhYjAzZDlhYzZkNmQ1MjE5MTdjODc4ZjhmOTVkYjNjNGNmN2Q0NmQyNmIyYzAiLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==
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3.4.2 The institution provides incentives to teachers who receive state, national and
international recognitions/awards

1.Commendation and monetary incentive at a University function

2.Commendation and medal at a University function

3. Certificate of honor

4.Announcement in the Newsletter / website

Attached Documents :

1.Institutional data in prescribed format
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/3.4.2_1681729887_10405.xlsx)
2.e- copies of the letters of awards
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/3.4.2_1681729894_10405.pdf)

Provide E-copies of the
letters of incentives,
certificate of honors
granted by the
university to the
beneficiary.

The institution provides
only two categories of
the recognitions
(namely, 'Certificate of
honor' and
'Announcement in the
website'). Hence, e-
copies of the certificates
of honour are uploaded.
JUSTIFICATION: The
detailed list of the

Supporting Document: FINAL2

3.4.3 Number of  Patents published / awarded during the last five years.

     3.4.3.1. Total number of  Patents published / awarded year-wise during the last five
years.

HEI Input :

2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18

5 5 5 3 1

Attached Documents :

1.Institutional data in prescribed format
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/3.4.3_1681367851_10405.xlsx)
2.Any additional information
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/3.4.3_1681818438_10405.pdf)

Provide e-copies of the
letters of awards and
the current status for
the published patent

e-copies of the letters of
awards and the current
status for the published
patent.

Supporting Document: FINAL2

HEI Input : C. 2 of the above

1684159431.pdf (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in

1683206615.pdf (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in

https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/3.4.2_1681729887_10405.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/3.4.2_1681729894_10405.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/3.4.3_1681367851_10405.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/3.4.3_1681818438_10405.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6IlVTOHRFTldXYlkvT3lFa0p1S0UxNmc9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoiVkpvcGw2bzVGQTNiSk9UazEvM1dpSko3OTBubjAzRExLRXd4clM0TWZEb3ViQWl5TGRrWW16L2N1TUx1MWhsdHZvZC9jRXVtNjJONGo0Tzg3UXg5L2c9PSIsIm1hYyI6ImIyZTllZGMzYzA5ZmU1NDczMzdjMGZmNmJlMjUyZjhkZTdjMDRiMzBlMDQ2YTEzMjMzODQ1OTliNDk3ODdjMzkiLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6IlRlY3gvNnFhTDZTVkRoZGVSMWFDQmc9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoiOGZmNVZwVlp1WnlUaUJIUm9SbEJxcWpZR2IzUEswUjkwc3FLUEtvMFZtNU9JVDlTVGR2RWRwalRndEJoWHpEa2Jrb3pvZVM5alFWY05oY3pWU3lvNXc9PSIsIm1hYyI6IjViYmZlZmNkMTcxMjM5NDgwM2I2ZTVlMmJjOWQ4Y2IzNzRkMWU0NzAyNDRkODQxY2JkYTUwOGI2NWZhYTBkMWMiLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==
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3.4.4 Number  of Ph.D’s awarded per teacher during the last five years.

     3.4.4.1. How many Ph.D’s are awarded within last five years.

     3.4.4.2. Number  of teachers recognized as guides during the last five years

Attached Documents :

1.Institutional data in prescribed format
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/3.4.4_1681198503_10405.xlsx)
2.URL to the research page on HEI web site (https://www.prist.ac.in/research-development-cell/)

Provide PhD Award
letters to PhD
students. Provide
Letter from the
university indicating
name of the PhD
student with title of
the doctoral study and
the name of the guide.

The list of PhD awarded
from the institution and
the corresponding
awarded letters are
provided herewith.

Supporting Document: FINAL2

3.4.5 Number of research papers per teachers in the Journals notified on UGC website during
the last five years

     3.4.5.1. Number of research papers in the Journals notified on UGC website during
the last five years.

HEI Input :

2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18

76 42 59 77 113

Attached Documents :

1.Institutional data in prescribed format
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/3.4.5_1681106017_10405.xls)

Provide Web-link
provided by institution
in the template which
redirects to the journal
webpage published in
UGC notified list.

All the publications listed
herewith are Scopus-
indexed and hence are
included by default in
the Group-2 of UGC-Care
list. Since, no separate
link for each of these
journals are provided in
UGC-CARE portal, the
Scopus links are
provided for all these

Supporting Document: FINAL2

HEI Input : 127

HEI Input : 51

1684160382.pdf (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in

1684160601.pdf (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in

https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/3.4.4_1681198503_10405.xlsx
https://www.prist.ac.in/research-development-cell/
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/3.4.5_1681106017_10405.xls
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6Ilc4ZnlVNHlQSm1VTHRRQmVGRHdtU2c9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoiZ21hcTM0dTlZQzg5NStkWnpUbzJ3NDNMUTJ6Z3dyNDg0Z1Q4NjdLNWxOS2NCbndJZTd6Z0NXU0VqYll4RnVnTCtmR2hsYzZxclRMWFV1cC9yUThtVkE9PSIsIm1hYyI6IjkwNDdjMmJiM2RkODJlOThkOGY5MjhmYmU2ZmNiZTEzMmU4NzEyZjg2Njk0OTMwNDRjNWFjYzAzNWM4MzJkNWEiLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6ImNLcmd4MEdjTGRlUit6MWNoVHRRMnc9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoiUFNYNERpaDlNYzJ1REg2OEJoY21ET3F3SFdyYWZDZk50MkE4U3JQdDE5K1RabTMxMGc0VVlQZ0krL3BTRDByUkV0enJ0TldFM2dKbFhFTVdFU1ZlNUE9PSIsIm1hYyI6IjlmNmUzYzYyYTcyOGNlMGU0NmI3MzJhODU1NDI2OTk5ZWY1ZjkxYWM5YmVmMDdjNDgxN2RhMmI3MjI2ZGMyMmUiLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==
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3.4.6 Number of books and chapters in edited volumes/books published and papers published
in national/ international conference proceedings per teacher during last five years

     3.4.6.1. Total number of books and chapters in edited volumes/books published and
papers in national/ international conference proceedings year-wise during last five
years

HEI Input :

2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18

8 17 21 9 14

Attached Documents :

1.Institutional data in prescribed format
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/3.4.6_1681359784_10405.xlsx)

Provide Cover page,
content page and first
page of Evironmental
Studies book Medicinal
Plants for Promissing
future for health and
new drugs Medicinal
Plants for Promissing
future for health and
new drugs Tamil
Illakkiyangalum

The details of the books
and book chapters, as
sought, are provided
herewith.
JUSTIFICATION: Some
of the book chapters
published in 2020 have
been missed out in the
SSR. These have been
added now. The details
required by DVV for the

Supporting Document: FINAL2

3.4.7 E-content is developed by teachers :

1. For e-PG-Pathshala
2. For CEC (Under Graduate)
3. For SWAYAM
4. For other MOOCs platform
5. Any other Government Initiatives
6. For Institutional LMS

Attached Documents :

1.Institutional data in prescribed format
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/3.4.7_1681732244_10405.xlsx)
2.Give links or upload document of e-content developed
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/3.4.7_1681922010_10405.xlsx)
3.Any additional information
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/3.4.7_1681922216_10405.xlsx)

Provide Give links
e_content repository
used by the teachers

The e-content repository
of the Institution,
developed and being
used by the teachers is
accessible by the
following link:
ftp://117.236.90.249
(Detailed procedure has
been attached)

Supporting Document: FINAL2

1684162042.pdf (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in

HEI Input : D. Any 2 of the above

1683207125.pdf (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in

https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/3.4.6_1681359784_10405.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/3.4.7_1681732244_10405.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/3.4.7_1681922010_10405.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/3.4.7_1681922216_10405.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6IkdTZ0ZoZEpyek9aTkhMR3hEajg2ZlE9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoicWt0WVI2cVpjcHZCSnFZTThndmsxSUdtUm83TlpqWXpYcDMyWDdyU2lsRkVRRDhqZzNSNkZ6NUJPVnNTejFwMGttNS8rQWNWMTVoQWNIRkRhYjZxaGc9PSIsIm1hYyI6IjFiNDhlNzliZDJjNWVhOGM0ZDRkMmFhYThiZDk5NDUxODQ4MzA5M2YzYTIwMWNkODU3OTU5YzQzNGVlODI3MWMiLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6ImkrMUpMQ0Y1LzVRR3BqbnA4VjhKMGc9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoiUGpuT2NZaEw3azRVeDFlUDJwbUVDbWFXd0YwUjdmTkJzNmhJM2xhTzhjdHozaUUvRXZsWlpxc0ZPcW5wNDFnSkpZb0tZUE5aOEFzZVVkRGtSa2tBdmc9PSIsIm1hYyI6ImJiNGRkOTk5ZmQyYWFiZTk5NmFmYTUzOThhMjVmZTgwN2UyNzJjMTkyNDMwZTQyOWUwODY4ZGIzYmFjNjExYjAiLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==
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3.5.2 Revenue generated from consultancy and corporate training during the last five years
(INR in Lakhs).

     3.5.2.1. Total amount generated from consultancy and corporate training  year-wise
during the last five years (INR in lakhs).

HEI Input :

2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18

0 0.15 0.01 5.13 0

Recommended Input :

2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18

45.85 0.15 0.01 5.13 0

Attached Documents :

1.Institutional data in prescribed format
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/3.5.2_1681883506_10405.xlsx)
2.Audited statements of accounts indicating the revenue generated through consultancy
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/3.5.2_1681905853_10405.pdf)

Provide    Audited
statements of accounts
indicating the revenue
generated through
consultancy for the
year 2018-19 and
2019-20, 2020-21,
with highlighted
amount. Letter from
the beneficiary of
consultancy along with

Corrected HEI Input:
2021-22: 45.85 2020-
21: 0.15 2019-20: 0.01
2018-19: 5.13 2017-18:
0 Audited statements of
accounts indicating the
revenue generated
through consultancy for
the year 2018-19 and
2019-20, 2020-21, with
highlighted amount and

Supporting Document: FINAL2

Remark :
DVV has made the changes as per shared report by HEI

1683294120.pdf (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in

https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/3.5.2_1681883506_10405.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/3.5.2_1681905853_10405.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6IjRBSUlHNDVyRmlaWGpHMkQycVhNRWc9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoiL1haSHZvYzF4MFRhMFBhQTlMaEkxaWdjREZUOFpjS3d5aVVDV1RySFJMNi8yNVR6WEhZSUdvVTRZdG1YT3pYcThWTWRuOXJNVTQ2NjQ1UGQzSkpFL0E9PSIsIm1hYyI6IjEzMTM4Y2FlZjgzZDc4YzIwNDQzNDBlYjBkZmZjNDQ1YzJjMmQ5ZTE2MTk1ZTc4MTA4N2M0NzU1ZmNlNDMxMzQiLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==
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3.6.2 Number of awards received by the Institution, its teachers and students from
Government /Government recognised bodies in recognition of the extension activities
carried out  during the last five years

     3.6.2.1. Total number of awards and recognition received for extension activities from
Government/ Government recognised bodies year-wise during the last five years.

HEI Input :

2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18

1 0 0 0 1

Recommended Input :

2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18

0 0 0 0 0

Attached Documents :

1.Institutional data in prescribed format
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/3.6.2_1681818895_10405.xlsx)
2.e-copy of the award letters
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/3.6.2_1681821292_10405.pdf)

"Provide E-copy of the
award letters for Best
donor award for 2017-
18 , 2021-22. "

E-copy of the award
letters for Best donor
award for 2017-18 ,
2021-22 are provided

Supporting Document: FINAL2

Remark :
DVV has not consider shared certificate of appreciations.

1684164857.pdf (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in

https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/3.6.2_1681818895_10405.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/3.6.2_1681821292_10405.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6IllOSXh0RjhLRXgzL2hJM2xGcE1SbHc9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoiTGNVaUNzdFRiUmNFaWFla2VtWml3Vi85WXYrMDIvNUdIZFFDMHQwakhHS1pIOGVlei8rVGQ3bEJxZkVzZEhYenc1dVJEekgvcmtoTU9MWmRSbE9PN1E9PSIsIm1hYyI6ImNlMzEzZGY4MGZkZDUzNzA2ZGM2NTA1MzBkNTg4YjM3MmJiOTg5NDBkNWViZmY2MjIwZTVlODQxYTc1YWU1YzMiLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==
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3.6.3 Number of extension and outreach programs conducted by the institution through
NSS/NCC, Government and Government recognised bodies during the last five years

     3.6.3.1. Number of extension and outreach programs conducted  by the institution
those through NSS/NCC, Government and Government recognised bodies during the
last five years

HEI Input :

2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18

15 4 10 10 12

Recommended Input :

2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18

2 3 5 6 4

Attached Documents :

1.Reports of the event organized
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/3.6.3_1681822320_10405.pdf)
2.Institutional data in prescribed format
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/3.6.3_1681214782_10405.xlsx)

Provide Detailed report
forRoad Safety
Programme General
Health Camp Pond
cleaning Role of Yoga
In Social
Empowerment Dental
Camp Veterinary Camp
Dengue awarness
programme
Matribhasha Diwas

Detailed report for Road
Safety Programme,
General Health Camp
Pond cleaning, Role of
Yoga In Social
Empowerment, Dental
Camp, Veterinary Camp,
Dengue awareness
programme, Matribhasha
Diwas, Blood Donation
Camp with specific

Supporting Document: FINAL2

Remark :
DVV has excluded the days activities.

1684166110.pdf (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in

https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/3.6.3_1681822320_10405.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/3.6.3_1681214782_10405.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6IkhtdEVzWXlKR05KSEZSTnZJK09WYXc9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoiNlJidDRQUUdaZklRMzhpRGdJODcyVy9DMnc4K0JQU3RUTS9Hdm5qbUJ3L1FXSVFXdS9Yd1JlNDViTW52THlLY3o4aEV5TlpVdkFpVlh0ci96a3hMTkE9PSIsIm1hYyI6ImU5MGM5YzZkZDMyMTE5ZmRkYTE3MWE0NWQ4ZjBmYjA4NDRmOTM4ZTNhNGQwOTRlYWUxZTM4OTcxNjQ4ZDE3M2IiLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==
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3.6.4 Average percentage of students participating in extension activities listed at 3.6.3
above during the last five years

     3.6.4.1. Total number of students participating in extension activities listed at 3.6.3
above year-wise during the last five years.

HEI Input :

2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18

2070 673 1163 1443 2187

Recommended Input :

2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18

175 350 650 750 650

Attached Documents :

1.Report of the event
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/3.6.4_1681822402_10405.pdf)
2.Institutional data in prescribed format
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/3.6.4_1681214802_10405.xlsx)

Provide participation
certificate of any 40
students for Road
Safety Programme
General Health Camp
Pond cleaning Role of
Yoga In Social
Empowerment Dental
Camp Veterinary Camp
Dengue awarness
programme

Participation certificate
of 40 students for Road
Safety Programme,
General Health Camp,
Pond cleaning, Role of
Yoga In Social
Empowerment, Dental
Camp, Veterinary Camp,
Dengue awareness
programme, Matribhasha
Diwas, Blood Donation

Supporting Document: FINAL2

Remark :
DVV has made the changes as per 3.6.3

1684166409.pdf (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in

https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/3.6.4_1681822402_10405.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/3.6.4_1681214802_10405.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6Ik9EKzlIMVh4bWFQRndnWldldEh4c3c9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoia20xSXp0eE9nei9id2dIemUyV2dxNmRtNDZYRURJR2hkUHFIY1VCVWovVndEK3N2aG5XeWVBMEYxSWlLVmNsUXpreTN0MWNaZW5TTlFPMmdPTnMxWFE9PSIsIm1hYyI6IjdlNTFlZjhjYjJiYzczYTMyNGU2NGU3OWQ1MjBhOTc5NjAyY2FkMDU4NjI5NWE0MjE4MGQwNTcwNjg5OTdiMGUiLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==


6/22/23, 9:58 AM DVV Clarification History

https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/hei/view_dvvclarification_details?jobid=8946 28/51

3.7.1 Number of Collaborative activities for  research, Faculty exchange, Student exchange/
internship per year

     3.7.1.1. Total number of Collaborative activities with other institutions / research
establishment / industry for research and  academic development of faculty and
students year-wise during the last five years.

HEI Input :

2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18

84 46 57 77 123

Recommended Input :

2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18

0 0 0 0 0

Attached Documents :

1.Institutional data in prescribed format
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/3.7.1_1681552515_10405.xls)

Provide Copies of
collaboration/related
documents of
(institution's name)
indicating the nature
of collaboration and
activities year-wise

All the collaborative
activities listed are
individual- faculty-level
research collaborations
leading to research
paper publications.
Hence, there is no
formal collaboration-
related document that
can be furnished.

Supporting Document: FINAL2

Remark :
DVV has given the input 0 as per shared clarification.

1684166543.pdf (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in

https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/3.7.1_1681552515_10405.xls
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6Ilh1TFlPRS9rdUxvamJ1VThFWXFKcmc9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoiQUlBVTBTR3d3aFVXQ3o1UHMxdmhOemZ3L1RNeVJYcjA2SE0rQy9FaTJjNDMwL1hyR3g0eDdCeVhhQ0NWWmRaUmZxWGtnVTV5VmxQU1VlZ0lvUVhzTkE9PSIsIm1hYyI6ImUwYTJkN2JiYzQwMjZjOGMwYmQ5NjQ3MjhiOTAxOTgzZjA1ZWRlN2Q5ZDVkNDEyZDZhZDA4MzQxZjYxMzRlNzQiLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==


6/22/23, 9:58 AM DVV Clarification History

https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/hei/view_dvvclarification_details?jobid=8946 29/51

3.7.2 Number of functional MoUs with institutions/ industries  in India and abroad for
internship, on-the-job training, project work, student / faculty exchange
and collaborative research  during the last five years.

     3.7.2.1. Number of functional MoUs with institutions/ industries  in India and abroad
for internship, on-the-job training, project work, student / faculty exchange and 
collaborative research year-wise during the last five years.

HEI Input :

2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18

2 4 5 8 1

Attached Documents :

1.Institutional data in prescribed format
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/3.7.2_1681552511_10405.xlsx)
2.e-copies of the MoUs with institution/ industry
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/3.7.2_1681820644_10405.pdf)

Provide e-copies of
MoU with (Institution's
name ) along with
dates of starting and
completion year-wise
signed by both parties.

Corrected HEI Input:
2021-22: 2 2020-21: 11
2019-20: 8 2018-19: 5
2017-18: 2 E-copies of
MoU with (Institution's
name ) along with dates
of starting and
completion year wise
signed by both parties
are provided.
JUSTIFICATION: In SSR,

Supporting Document: FINAL2
1684169057.pdf (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in

https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/3.7.2_1681552511_10405.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/3.7.2_1681820644_10405.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6IjdVYTRVOWlTY2NCUk12d2hTTkVyd1E9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoiV2JLZjJROE15NFlFMEZJNzF3Z1VOT01nR1RUajRFV01tajVDRlBkc3p2YkxNMTgyV0M1elpnZGtpK1NrSmlFdzg2VHkvL0RXTzVoajNJQ3pkOVc1Z3c9PSIsIm1hYyI6IjMwMjllNTc1N2M4NTU1NGVjZTNlYzZkZjA0MmNmMmFhNGE1MTEzZWQ1YTE2MjUxMWJmOTIxNjE5MzY5ZDI4MTUiLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==
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4.1.4 Average percentage of expenditure for infrastructure augmentation excluding salary
during the last five years (INR in Lakhs)

     4.1.4.1. Expenditure for infrastructure augmentation, excluding salary during the last
five years (INR in lakhs) 

HEI Input :

2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18

1620.34 965 1150 626.63 897.02

Recommended Input :

2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18

1620.34 965.00 658.32 626.63 897.02

Attached Documents :

1.Upload audited utilization statements
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/4.1.4_1681885415_10405.pdf)
2.Institutional data in prescribed format
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/4.1.4_1681713020_10405.xlsx)

"Provide the schedule
of fixed assets in
which relevant items
regarding
infrastructure
augmentation
highlighted duly
certified by Finance
Officer and CA for the
year 2017-18 , 2018-
19 and 2019-20, 2020-

With reference to the
findings of DVV
pertaining to NAAC SSR
Criteria 4.1.4, the
following clarification is
submitted. The schedule
of fixed assets in which
relevant items regarding
infrastructure
augmentation are
highlighted and duly

Supporting Document: FINAL2

Remark :
DVV has converted the value into lakhs.

1684157636.pdf (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in

https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/4.1.4_1681885415_10405.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/4.1.4_1681713020_10405.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6IkY3WVFxVDhoY2dJTWN4QUJGVlQ0S0E9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoiUElNZFM0SFluOEFZWllTOXJPK0s5V3kzZmdwYUZvbXU1VWVxejVQV2h1K1BYM2VEaE0wbG4yU25MMlJiZW5FQUpaWGViYzNyazVDR1JiU1FyaXdBRWc9PSIsIm1hYyI6ImI0MjgyMTQ0MDliNmVhZTgwMTJjZjQwY2FkYzliYjRhOTc5ODI4ZWZjODg4MjM4ZDkzNDg5MzAxNWNkZjM2OTYiLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==


6/22/23, 9:58 AM DVV Clarification History

https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/hei/view_dvvclarification_details?jobid=8946 31/51

4.2.2 Institution has access to the following:

1. e-journals

2. e-ShodhSindhu

3. Shodhganga Membership

4. e-books

5. Databases

6. Remote access to e-resources

Attached Documents :

1.Upload any additional information
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/4.2.2_1681885284_10405.pdf)
2.Institutional data in prescribed format
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/4.2.2_1681885036_10405.xlsx)

"Provid E-copy of the
letter of subscription
/member ship in the
name of HEI. Provid
Screenshots of the
facilities claimed with
the name of HEI."

With reference to the
findings of DVV
pertaining to NAAC SSR
Criteria 4.2.2, the
following clarification is
submitted. The e-copy of
the letter of subscription
/member ship in the
name of HEI and
Screenshots of the
facilities claimed with

Supporting Document: FINAL2
HEI Input : B. Any 3 of the above

Recommended Input :
A. Any 4 or more of the above

Remark :
DVV has made the changes as per shared report by HEI.

1684146421.pdf (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in

https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/4.2.2_1681885284_10405.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/4.2.2_1681885036_10405.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6Im9OaEQwZUlMWDcrVllsaGwwN0NiSVE9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoiQjFlaFNXbFozMFF2cW9QTTJjVGtkNGdtVVZaNExQNmZoZUU0YzBTZmFZbE1Gck5Sei9VcTZpeXpIMVBuMnV2dVMzbzBkLzhheW5QclNaNHBoM2FLRFE9PSIsIm1hYyI6IjNmZGE3NzQyMGNjYWFkMDNjNDAzN2ZkYTM4MDYwNDFhYTVlN2RhYWQ0OTNjYWYyMDIxOTY5YTA5MTFmMzE0ZTQiLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==
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4.2.3 Average annual expenditure for purchase of books/ e-books and subscription to
journals/e-journals during the last five years (INR in Lakhs)

     4.2.3.1. Annual expenditure for the purchase of books and journals including e-journals year-
wise during last five years (INR in Lakhs)

HEI Input :

2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18

16.51 8.22 13.34 21.42 15.16

Attached Documents :

1.Institutional data in prescribed format
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/4.2.3_1681885048_10405.xlsx)
2.Audited statements of accounts
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/4.2.3_1681885105_10405.pdf)

"Provide schedule of
Audited
Income/Expenditure
statement highlighting
the expenditure for
purchase of books and
journals duly certified
by Head of the
Institution and CA for
the year 2017-18 ,
2018-19 and 2019-20,

With reference to the
findings of DVV
pertaining to NAAC SSR
Criteria 4.2.3. the
following clarification is
submitted. "Audited
Income/Expenditure
statement highlighting
the expenditure for
purchase of books and
journals duly certified by

Supporting Document: FINAL2

4.2.4 Percentage per day usage of library by teachers and students ( foot falls and login data
for online access) during the latest completed academic year

     4.2.4.1. Number of teachers and students using library per day over last one year

Attached Documents :

1.Details of library usage by teachers and students (Library accession register, online accession
details to be provided as supporting documents)
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/4.2.4_1681556007_10405.pdf)

Provide the log book
entries and data for
online access for the
teachers and students
using library on
05/mar/2022- 19/mar-
2022.

With reference to the
findings of DVV
pertaining to NAAC SSR
Criteria 4.2.4, the
following clarification is
submitted. “The log
book entries and data
for online access for the
teachers and students
using library from
05/Mar/2022 to

Supporting Document: FINAL2

1684157765.pdf (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in

HEI Input : 202

1684132766.pdf (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in

https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/4.2.3_1681885048_10405.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/4.2.3_1681885105_10405.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/4.2.4_1681556007_10405.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6Im50WHloT0NtMm52NFVGYjRGU3pldlE9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoic3l6VVg5YjRCcVVNL28wUnhaNHZuSGVlbFUxSEFONENJeVRTVUNScU1DMnRoN1d5ZFVjT296Q2RCcVhQd294ZDZULy9XVkNYeXJzcDQyVSsxSGo2cWc9PSIsIm1hYyI6ImQwNmYzMDFiZTdiY2Q0ZDZlMDcwMWE4YTIxZTNkNjkxZjBhM2QzNjg1YTJhNWVhNmJlMjhkNjMwNTA3OGFhN2YiLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6IlVzaXZDbG1WVWUrZHdDM21zNEJ1Qmc9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoiamswRTVMUEExeFdkYU1vcVd0eFA1Y3BpQS92NitxWlZLVjRuT1Z2TG42OVhSWkoyNEZCR29YcEQ2N1ZOREdQR29CdFFKSzRRMUdLUHNCNldRaWdraWc9PSIsIm1hYyI6ImRkMmQ0NzJkMDBlMDZlOTEyOTE0NDU2NDNjNWVkMTY4M2EyZWUwMWNkMGU5ZWFkYzc1NDI4MmRmMjFjMjUzZDMiLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==


6/22/23, 9:58 AM DVV Clarification History
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4.3.1 Percentage of classrooms and seminar halls with ICT - enabled facilities  such as  LCD,
smart board, Wi-Fi/LAN, audio video recording facilities. (Data for the latest completed
academic year)

     4.3.1.1. Number of classrooms and seminar halls with ICT facilities  

Attached Documents :

1.Institutional data in prescribed format
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/4.3.1_1681647339_10405.xlsx)

Provide Geotagged
photographs of class
rooms /seminar halls
with ICT enabled
facilities with list.

With reference to the
findings of DVV
pertaining to NAAC SSR
Criteria 4.3.1, the
following clarification is
submitted. “Geo-tagged
photographs of class
rooms / seminar halls
with ICT enabled
facilities along with list
details are given in

Supporting Document: FINAL2

4.3.3 Student - Computer ratio (Data for the latest completed academic year)

Attached Documents :

1.Student – computer ratio
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/4.3.3_1681885324_10405.pdf)

Provide Bills for the
purchase of
computers. Provide the
stock registers in
which Highlight the
entries of computers
purchased in 2021-
22."

With reference to the
findings of DVV
pertaining to NAAC SSR
Criteria 4.3.3 the
following clarification is
submitted. “The stock
register extracts /
invoice copy that
highlights computers use
only for academic
purpose and duly

Supporting Document: FINAL2

HEI Input : 70

1684132348.pdf (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in

1684157842.pdf (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in

https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/4.3.1_1681647339_10405.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/4.3.3_1681885324_10405.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6InhmWFp2QWJiMzdPbElmNFJpeHhuWkE9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoiTm91SHhIS0x2UVRISVdWZjZURmdBbzdEZ0NTVkNqREtYdzU2NThxN2UvVzNic1h2bndwczRIcHZYWnNIcEd4L21jd2g0aERxNEl3eDYvcVRraGVQOHc9PSIsIm1hYyI6IjA5YzVlYmVlMjQyMmM4MjBhNmRhN2YwYzgxMGU1ZTRlYjk5YWMyYzU4NWE1NjIzNDJkMTEzNzI5MWM2NGVkZTgiLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6IlBIb3VScHgxc2x4UHpIMG1HdEtMbGc9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoiamZaZHZHcjZob0FpSkpvS0xJSlF6UXJTZ29WY3laOWNzSzF6ZGFWL1pPZFBjZSs4T1NKSE9xTGcxbzY0NU45dy9QSEN6RWF6VndReUU0cldQVTl4WEE9PSIsIm1hYyI6ImNlYzUzNzEzM2ZhMTU2YTU2ODM3ZTUwNTQwN2UwNDA0YjIxMGE3YzcyOGQyOWVjMjQzMWY4ZTBlNDc5NGI4NTciLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==


6/22/23, 9:58 AM DVV Clarification History
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4.3.4 Available bandwidth of internet connection in the Institution       (Leased line)

Attached Documents :

1.Details of available bandwidth of internet connection in the Institution
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/4.3.4_1681126943_10405.pdf)

Provide Bills for any
one month/one
quarter of the latest
completed academic
year indicating internet
connection plan, speed
and bandwidth and the
HEI’s name for 2021-
22.

With reference to the
findings of DVV
pertaining to NAAC SSR
Criteria 4.3.4, the
following clarification is
submitted. “Bills for any
one quarter of the latest
completed academic
year indicating internet
connection plan, speed
and bandwidth in the

Supporting Document: FINAL2

4.3.5 Institution has the following Facilities for e-content development

1. Media centre
2. Audio visual centre
3. Lecture Capturing System(LCS)
4. Mixing equipments and softwares for editing

 

Attached Documents :

1.Institutional data in prescribed format
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/4.3.5_1681643624_10405.xlsx)
2.Links of photographs (https://pristuniv-
my.sharepoint.com/:i:/g/personal/econtent_prist_ac_in/EdU6zLfEhc1FqE-
TiTnUvOIBn3Q94JpzDC92A9SjWfa95g?e=lgkwHB)

Provide Documentary
evidence for the
available facilities for
e- content
development. Provide
Geotagged photograph
of available facilities
for e- content
development "

With reference to the
findings of DVV
pertaining to NAAC SSR
Criteria 4.3.5 the
following clarification is
submitted. “Provided
Documentary evidence
for the available facilities
for e-content
development. Also
Provided Geo-tagged

Supporting Document: FINAL2

HEI Input : A. ≥1 GBPS

1684132383.pdf (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in

HEI Input : B. 3 of the above

Recommended Input :
A. All of the above

Remark :
DVV has made the changes as per shared report by HEI.

1684157920.pdf (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in

https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/4.3.4_1681126943_10405.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/4.3.5_1681643624_10405.xlsx
https://pristuniv-my.sharepoint.com/:i:/g/personal/econtent_prist_ac_in/EdU6zLfEhc1FqE-TiTnUvOIBn3Q94JpzDC92A9SjWfa95g?e=lgkwHB
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6IjlpMi9OSUFaK2FqUGhTZ1NuMEVyV0E9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoiNFJRV3o0SFNtZFMwSWRYbCtKRnR0WUtraXJicVZLUWdOaWZYajdYc01RUFFzMTdOY1JPaTRTSzdWRWVIY2E3VG15YjNzMTJWbmNVRHl0ZHk5cC9OTnc9PSIsIm1hYyI6ImE2MjlhZmNkZTA0MzI5ZjNlNjAzNWFjZDY2YjhjMzIyYmVkZDlmODQ2NGZhNWI5OGE3NmQ5ZTY2ODhiYTk4MjYiLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6IjFxVW83VzJwMVB1NE4yUmJIRVdxY0E9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoibGNvcm45emFLV3UyS1AyOUlEQ2ZxSFZ3L3RpQ1pXV1hSUWtYaHNVNUwrYTZxR0N3eWVhMjNmc2U5N2lNYlRNVzFwR3JsQ0NZZXhNWWZRZXZqbjRTamc9PSIsIm1hYyI6ImEyOTg1NzM4NzUxYTYxZjgwZjNjNTQyNTU1ODllOGQ2ZmU4MGFlYWMwZGQ3ZDliN2E5NWIyMDI0ODAwNjE1M2YiLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==


6/22/23, 9:58 AM DVV Clarification History
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4.4.1 Average percentage expenditure incurred on maintenance of physical facilities and
academic support facilities excluding salary component during the last five years

     4.4.1.1. Expenditure incurred on maintenance of infrastructure (physical facilities and
academic support facilities) excluding salary component year-wise  during the last five
years (INR in lakhs)

HEI Input :

2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18

1030.67 1646 1550 1213.67 1448.06

Recommended Input :

2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18

159.32 126.32 257.10 106.03 151.32

Attached Documents :

1.Institutional data in prescribed format
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/4.4.1_1681713040_10405.xlsx)
2.Audited statements of accounts
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/4.4.1_1681885368_10405.pdf)

"Provide schedule of
audited income and
expenditure statement
highlighting the items
of expenditure
incurred on
maintenance of
physical facilities and
academic support
facilities duly certified
by Head of the

With reference to the
findings of DVV
pertaining to NAAC SSR
Criteria 4.4.1, the
following clarification is
submitted. “Schedule of
audited income and
expenditure statement
highlighting the items of
expenditure incurred on
maintenance of physical

Supporting Document: FINAL2

Remark :
DVV has made the changes as per shared report by HEI.

1684157708.pdf (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in

https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/4.4.1_1681713040_10405.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/4.4.1_1681885368_10405.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6ImlMUllEelZGby9IbWJ4T21MSDBnalE9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoiMHZSakg4UVV0NEFQZjloM1VsZzFTWGZ5WFlBUU16bTh2SVk3N25KNEw1QndIVjAxQWkyYTBpb2dlRVVoUzJGYjZHR1lsa1UyelhwcGNicXJpUFRvZVE9PSIsIm1hYyI6IjQwMDRjMmZhYjczYjVhYzY1Zjg5YzAyMjQwNTdlYjkxYjZkOWRlMTQ0MDNhZTk2NGYwYzRmMzZmOWM2ZTQ3M2EiLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==
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5.1.1 Average percentage of students benefited by scholarships and freeships provided by the
institution, Government and non-government agencies (NGOs) during the last five years
(other than the students receiving scholarships under the government schemes for
reserved categories).

     5.1.1.1. Number of students benefited by scholarships and free ships provided by the
institution, Government and non-government bodies, industries, individuals,
philanthropists during the last five years (other than students receiving scholarships
under the government schemes for reserved categories)

HEI Input :

2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18

176 153 84 91 20

Attached Documents :

1.Upload self attested letter with the list of students sanctioned scholarship
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/5.1.1_1681890044_10405.pdf)
2.Upload any additional information
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/5.1.1_1681890049_10405.pdf)
3.Institutional data in prescribed format
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/5.1.1_1681890059_10405.xlsx)

"Provide sanctioned
letter of any 15
students benefitted by
Management Freeship
NGO- scholarship
provided by the
institution,
Government and non-
government agencies
(NGOs) during the last
five years (other than

With reference to the
findings of DVV
pertaining to NAAC SSR
Criteria 5.1.1, the
following Clarification is
submitted. Clarification:
“Copies of Sanctioned
letter of 15 Students
benefited by
Management Freeship,
and students benefited

Supporting Document: FINAL2
1684144587.pdf (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in

https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/5.1.1_1681890044_10405.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/5.1.1_1681890049_10405.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/5.1.1_1681890059_10405.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6Ik8zeDlWSVV6KzJkMFh5S0kvNW80bmc9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoiN2R4QWZLcEU4Mi95QjdpdHc3ck5ZNVhIWDQ3N0lqaWh5WWRMNVhMN1RwbWdHYXkwU056OFRnSUlCdW1MSkdXV0o4TE1tbFFOV3RqYllzYXRtTit6eWc9PSIsIm1hYyI6ImY4MmJlMDJjOWYyZDM1MzFjMzgyYzMzZDM2N2Q0NmU4OTkzMjUzOTRhYzhjZGM0YmRjMzFlYjc1MmE3M2VmY2UiLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==


6/22/23, 9:58 AM DVV Clarification History

https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/hei/view_dvvclarification_details?jobid=8946 37/51

5.1.2 Average percentage of students benefited by career counseling and guidance for
competitive examinations as offered by the Institution during the last five years.

     5.1.2.1. Number of students benefitted by guidance for competitive examinations and
career counselling offered by the institution  year wise during last five years

HEI Input :

2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18

1186 1244 1534 1691 1230

Attached Documents :

1.Institutional data in prescribed format
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/5.1.2_1681890085_10405.xlsx)
2.Any additional information
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/5.1.2_1681890094_10405.pdf)
3.Link for additional information (https://www.prist.ac.in/wp-
content/uploads/ssr/arts/cr5/biot/5.1.2_biotech_artsandsci.pdf)

Provide Copy of
circular/brochure of
Competitive
examination: General
knowledge, aptitude,
Reasoning,problem
solving Lanuageskills
and major subjects.
along with the Year-
wise list of students
attending each of

With reference to the
findings of DVV
pertaining to NAAC SSR
Criteria 5.1.2, the
following Clarification is
submitted. “Signed Copy
of circular/brochure of
Competitive
examination: General
knowledge, aptitude,
Reasoning, problem

Supporting Document: FINAL2

5.1.3 Following Capacity development and skills enhancement activities are organised for
improving students capability

1. Soft skills

2. Language and communication skills

3. Life skills (Yoga, physical fitness, health and hygiene)

4. Awareness of trends in technology

Attached Documents :

1.Institutional data in prescribed format
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/5.1.3_1681890116_10405.xlsx)
2.Any additional information
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/5.1.3_1681890124_10405.pdf)
3.Link to Institutional website (https://www.prist.ac.in/)

Provide Copy of
circular /brochure
/report of the event
with Geo tagged
Photographs with date
and caption for Soft
skills 2. Language and
communication skills 3.
Life skills (Yoga,
physical fitness, health
and hygiene) 4.

With reference to the
findings of DVV
pertaining to NAAC SSR
Criteria 5.1.3, the
following Clarification is
submitted. “Copy of
circular /brochure
/report of the event with
Photographs for Soft
skills, Language and
communication skills,

Supporting Document: FINAL2

1684145072.pdf (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in

HEI Input : A. All of the above

1684145352.pdf (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in

https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/5.1.2_1681890085_10405.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/5.1.2_1681890094_10405.pdf
https://www.prist.ac.in/wp-content/uploads/ssr/arts/cr5/biot/5.1.2_biotech_artsandsci.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/5.1.3_1681890116_10405.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/5.1.3_1681890124_10405.pdf
https://www.prist.ac.in/
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6IkJhK0VZR3AwY2haaTAwdmRZS1RVc3c9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoiU3M1ZU1MSE0xK1BoNlRnRUZ6YnlFYjlqbC9rTEZIdml4ZUdGVTJpKytNLzhWNzBJQmdGY0hNRjd4Y0loSHovYzFDLzhYYWkyRStqUkRoSXY0UlRTNGc9PSIsIm1hYyI6ImNmNzg5ZjBlNmMxYmNhOGE1ZTc2ZDMzZTdjY2VkYWU2OTdlNmFmMGM5M2Y1NDlhMGFlNTEyNjZlMjAyMjk2MzQiLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6IjczUjc0OXg0YkFUTzVlajlYNzZEZ1E9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoieGhrQU1xeldlbm1UTldwMUJiZVZYVjJuRlkxNkZ0Z21Od21GK001dHZNcEFtbUNxRWlTWFVubG92aEV5UzJLK0NPY3BDWnJTOXV0RjZiSlVQMDkrQnc9PSIsIm1hYyI6IjJkYmQwYTFmMzQwMTY0M2Q0NWE1MTZkNjljMWYzMTliZjNmNjZiZWM0NTkzZDkzZDkwOWQyZWY0MWMyY2ZhZWUiLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==
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5.1.4 The institution adopts the following for redressal of student grievances including sexual
harassment and ragging cases

1. Implementation of guidelines of statutory/regulatory bodies
2. Organisation wide awareness and undertakings on policies with zero tolerance
3. Mechanisms for submission of online/offline students’ grievances
4. Timely redressal of the grievances through appropriate committees

Attached Documents :

1.Upload any additional information
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/5.1.4_1681726160_10405.pdf)
2.Minutes of the meetings of student redressal committee, prevention of sexual harassment
committee and Anti Ragging committee
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/5.1.4_1681726164_10405.pdf)
3.Details of student grievances including sexual harassment and ragging cases
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/5.1.4_1681726168_10405.pdf)

Provide Minutes of the
meetings of student
redressal committee,
prevention of sexual
harassment committee
and Anti Ragging
committee.

With reference to the
findings of DVV
pertaining to NAAC SSR
Criteria 5.1.4, the
following Clarification is
submitted. “Minutes of
the meetings of student
Grievance redressal
committee, prevention
of sexual harassment
committee and Anti

Supporting Document: FINAL2

HEI Input : A. All of the above

1684145563.pdf (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in

https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/5.1.4_1681726160_10405.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/5.1.4_1681726164_10405.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/5.1.4_1681726168_10405.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6IkNySDlwT2hjTDFpSkxrZHlWajZJb1E9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoiWEZhRXhLcjdlcEM1dklFRTJ1S2cxaU9QNnB6TklRQ2xZQkV6RnR3bXkvZUdWYSttRitJZWduSXRrSUV2MnVZUEZPdDJkWmMzTGo2VEpEalQ2ZmtjMmc9PSIsIm1hYyI6IjY5NDJiMWY2YWUxZDBkNjYwYzQ2OThhNTdkODQ5ZWZlZDA0N2FkMjQxZjU1ZTRmMjMzOWE0NTdjMjVmMzcxNWQiLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==
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5.2.1 Average percentage of students qualifying in state/national/ international level
examinations during the last five years (eg: IIT-JAM/CLAT/ NET/SLET/GATE/
GMAT/CAT/GRE/ TOEFL/ Civil Services/State government examinations, etc.)

     5.2.1.1. Number of students qualifying in state/ national/ international level
examinations (eg: IIT/JAM/ NET/ SLET/ GATE/ GMAT/CAT/GRE/ TOEFL/ Civil Services/
State government examinations, etc.)) year-wise during last five years

HEI Input :

2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18

0 2 1 0 0

     5.2.1.2. Number of students appearing in state/ national/ international level
examinations (eg: IIT/JAM/ NET / SLET/ GATE/ GMAT/CAT,GRE/ TOEFL/ Civil Services/
State government examinations) year-wise during last five years

HEI Input :

2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18

0 2 1 0 0

Attached Documents :

1.Upload supporting data for the same
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/5.2.1_1681726190_10405.pdf)
2.Institutional data in prescribed format
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/5.2.1_1681575895_10405.xlsx)
3.Any additional information
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/5.2.1_1681726197_10405.pdf)

"Provide Qualifying
Certificates of the
Subaashini m
Manimozhi m
K.Santhoshkumar
taking the examination
for the year 2019-20,
2020-21.

With reference to the
findings of DVV
pertaining to NAAC SSR
Criteria 5.2.1, the
following Clarification is
submitted. “Copies of
Qualification Certificates
of Subaashini M,
Manimozhi.m, and K.
Santhoshkumar are
attached”.

Supporting Document: FINAL2
1684159759.pdf (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in

https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/5.2.1_1681726190_10405.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/5.2.1_1681575895_10405.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/5.2.1_1681726197_10405.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6ImFSU2V5VDMrelc0VngxTkREdUJsZVE9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoiTmp0TW8vVlJ5VjFKa0pWRWp1RmRBUWp0YzhjQWVXYmVGaHdzMEFnbHlGNE9xY1R0WDRJQWlqUFlja2k0WitIbTBaUCtmSHQ4UXI1K094MVVPUVRObnc9PSIsIm1hYyI6IjcxMGQ4ZmZkMjA5NmJmNDM4YTJiNzhjN2QyM2QyMmI4Y2IxY2JmMGNkZTQ4N2ExNDBkNjk4Njk0ZDBlNTA2ODAiLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==
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5.2.2 Average percentage of placement of outgoing students during the last five years

     5.2.2.1. Number of outgoing students placed year - wise during the last five years.

HEI Input :

2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18

65 87 97 116 105

Attached Documents :

1.Upload any additional information
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/5.2.2_1681890192_10405.pdf)
2.Self attested list of students placed
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/5.2.2_1681890197_10405.pdf)
3.Institutional data in prescribed format
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/5.2.2_1681890229_10405.xlsx)

Provide appointment
letter or Offer letter of
the any 24 students
for 2017-18 , 2018-19
and 2019-20, 2020-21,
2021-22.

With reference to the
findings of DVV
pertaining to NAAC SSR
Criteria 5.2.2, the
following Clarification is
submitted. Clarification:
“Copies of Appointment
letter / Offer letter for 24
students is attached for
the academic years
2017-18, 2018-19, 2019-

Supporting Document: FINAL2

5.2.3 Percentage of student progression to higher education (previous graduating batch).

     5.2.3.1. Number of outgoing student progressing to higher education.

Attached Documents :

1.Upload supporting data for student/alumni
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/5.2.3_1681890374_10405.pdf)
2.Institutional data in prescribed format
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/5.2.3_1681890289_10405.xlsx)
3.Any additional information
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/5.2.3_1681890381_10405.pdf)

"Provide Proof like
admission letters or
identity cards or higher
degree certificates for
any 40 students
progressing to higher
education for the year
2017-18 , 2018-19 and
2019-20, 2020-21,
2021-22."

With reference to the
findings of DVV
pertaining to NAAC SSR
Criteria 5.2.3, the
following Clarification is
submitted. “Proof of
identity cards for 40
students progressed to
higher education for the
academic years 2017-18,
2018-19, 2019-20, 2020-

Supporting Document: FINAL2

1684159860.pdf (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in

HEI Input : 165

1684160547.pdf (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in

https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/5.2.2_1681890192_10405.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/5.2.2_1681890197_10405.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/5.2.2_1681890229_10405.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/5.2.3_1681890374_10405.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/5.2.3_1681890289_10405.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/5.2.3_1681890381_10405.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6Ik1oNzFXa0VlQzdZclNxT0cxc0JFZVE9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoiOW12dm5UbFc1eEhuS3dkcE9nRkxVampvVTVOSmhQN2JXWlI0R2dkZVlERFpJa1MvNTNLeDZRY2g1OUl5SnVoaGZ2TFNhcUFmVWZ3dVN0dDFPaTN0alE9PSIsIm1hYyI6ImJiMzVjZGE3MjgyMmM3NDdiOTNkMzM5ZGNhNjliNzFiNzg5NzU1YWU0YjJlZGNmMDkyOWU1OGM4Yjg3ZGUzOTUiLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6IjNGRmd0bWt5Wk5weDluV25jVEQ2S1E9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoiaXUvenozckhaNnJOSjN4UzJZRkdZV2I1Z3NqaW5COTBhVmtRM3RxTm4xTHVQOFBLMElFS0xWbHBmVWhabHhLQkt2ekh1eTBzT1dockwzZEhVNnZVcVE9PSIsIm1hYyI6IjUzZTgzMDFiYmM1YzMzZjVhZGU2NDhhYjU3ZmE5MmE1YTg4ZmY1ZDBhNTNlZmM2NTIxYzgxZmEzM2YwMTZkMTYiLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==
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5.3.1 Number of awards / medals won by students for outstanding performance in sports /
cultural activities at inter-university / state / national / international events (award for
a team event should be counted as one) during the last five years.

     5.3.1.1. Number of awards/medals won by students for outstanding performance in
sports / cultural activities at inter-university / state / national / international
events (award for a team event should be counted as one) year - wise during the last
five years.

HEI Input :

2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18

06 10 23 60 30

Attached Documents :

1.Institutional data in prescribed format
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/5.3.1_1681890412_10405.xlsx)
2.e-copies of award letters and certificates
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/5.3.1_1681890420_10405.pdf)
3.Any additional information
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/5.3.1_1681890426_10405.pdf)

"Provide e-copies of
award letters and
certificates for
Legendary Vision
Business quiz Mime
Solo Dance Ad-zap
Inter Collegiate Events
Kabbadi Athletics-1500
Cricket Skit Quiz
Classical Dance Relay
100 meter Long Jump

With reference to the
findings of DVV
pertaining to NAAC SSR
Criteria 5.3.1, the
following Clarification is
submitted. “e-copies of
award letters and
certificates for
Legendary Vision
Business quiz, Mime,
Solo Dance, Ad-zap,

Supporting Document: FINAL2
1684149982.pdf (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in

https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/5.3.1_1681890412_10405.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/5.3.1_1681890420_10405.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/5.3.1_1681890426_10405.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6IjVYS2U2aUUzd2RSY2NhWUJ0eEgzNGc9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoiRUdSVHhCcmJnU1ordS8yaWw2azNDVzhKaWtFYS9ZN2ExTUVCWHk2UklxS1hHM2t0UlJWRDBZNlY5ckpOdUlQd2owYmZsMUJ6QzFHNWsyQUthakhPbUE9PSIsIm1hYyI6IjZkYmU5MjI0MmMyM2NjMmEwYTY4OTY5YTIzMTAzMWQ4ZTQxMzEyNDNmY2RmNjE2N2VjZWRhMjQ0NWY1NzlkZmIiLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==
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5.3.3 Average number of sports and cultural events / competitions organised by the
institution per year

     5.3.3.1. Number of sports and cultural events / competitions organised by the
institution year - wise during the last five years.

HEI Input :

2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18

33 05 36 38 36

Attached Documents :

1.Upload any additional information
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/5.3.3_1681890545_10405.pdf)
2.Report of the event
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/5.3.3_1681890551_10405.pdf)
3.Institutional data in prescribed format
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/5.3.3_1681890560_10405.xlsx)

"Provide Report of the
PRIFEST -2K17 Inter
Campus Tournaments
Annual Sports Meet
International Yoga Day
- Sports Event Inter
College KHO-KHO
Tournaments for men
Intershool Athletic -
Men Track Event -Men-
100Mts Track Event -

With reference to the
findings of DVV
pertaining to NAAC SSR
Criteria 5.3.3, the
following Clarification is
submitted. “1. Report of
the PRIFEST -2K17 has
been attached”. “2.
Report of the Inter
Campus Tournaments,
Annual Sports Meet,

Supporting Document: FINAL2

5.4.2 Alumni contribution during the last five years (INR in Lakhs)

Attached Documents :

1.Any additional information
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/5.4.2_1681890623_10405.pdf)
2.Link for any additional information (https://www.prist.ac.in/wp-content/uploads/ssr/crco-
5/5.4.1%2C5.4.2.pdf)

Provide Annual audited
statements of accounts
of HEI highlighting
Alumni contribution
duly certified by
Chartered Accountant
for the year 2017-18 ,
2018-19 and 2019-20,
2020-21, 2021-22.
Provide List of
alumnus/alumni with

With reference to the
findings of DVV
pertaining to NAAC SSR
Criteria 5.4.2, the
following Clarification is
submitted. “1. Annual
audited statements of
HEI with highlighted
Alumni contribution, duly
certified by Chartered
Accountant for the

Supporting Document: FINAL2

1684150104.pdf (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in

HEI Input : C. 20 Lakhs - 50 Lakhs

Recommended Input :
D. 5 Lakhs - 20 Lakhs

Remark :
DVV has made the changes as per shared report by HEI.

1684146747.pdf (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in

https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/5.3.3_1681890545_10405.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/5.3.3_1681890551_10405.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/5.3.3_1681890560_10405.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/5.4.2_1681890623_10405.pdf
https://www.prist.ac.in/wp-content/uploads/ssr/crco-5/5.4.1%2C5.4.2.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6IjRCckJwb1JuL3c4MmNnZ1hCdC9zU3c9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoiZzBlYUpIRTRYaUIxYmNteEtJSVZrNXlqUmdXMFF6ajVvZ1RYUjk0WkNLY1YrNUozTG5hQkV4L1AxcHhGbGNiRm9VdlRRaUQwTk9uZGVkRGRoZldZZHc9PSIsIm1hYyI6ImFlZGFmNDVmMjk2MmY2MGVlYzQwYWZiNDk5ZWY5NzUyNjNlZmQzZDExMjQ2MGFhMjg1ODkyMThiNDQ3OGVjYTQiLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6Inc5c3FjcHVYUklzcmJNbjQ1SG93NFE9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoiZXZwNjRRZHlvb0pwZUdJZThSTXpQc1lMcDJtejRxMVJlVEl5eURLNDJhTmVndjhxWmZKdEluUFZQRFZOSlE1S2xuMXNJaE11N3puTjBVdVo1Y2xFV0E9PSIsIm1hYyI6ImE1M2Y0MGEzMmE4YzcyOWZlODhhMjY0NTdkOTI2ODEzNTI5OWIwNDkyZDJjNjdhMjAyMTJkOGYxOWZiZGM0MjYiLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==
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6.2.3 Institution Implements e-governance covering following areas of operation

1. Administration
2. Finance and Accounts
3. Student Admission and Support
4. Examination

Attached Documents :

1.Screen shots of user interfaces
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/6.2.3_1681300382_10405.pdf)
2.ERP (Enterprise Resource Planning) Document
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/6.2.3_1681300472_10405.pdf)
3.Details of implementation of e-governance in areas of operation, Administration etc (Data
Template)
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/6.2.3_1681300549_10405.xlsx)
4.Any additional information
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/6.2.3_1681911429_10405.pdf)

Provide Screen shots
of user interfaces of
Planning and
Development 2.
Administration 3.
Finance and Accounts
4. Student Admission
and Support
5.Examination for
2021-22 reflecting the
name of the HEI.

With reference to the
findings of DVV
pertaining to NAAC SSR
Criteria 6.2.3, the
following Clarification is
submitted. Clarification:
“The Screenshots of user
interface of: 1. Planning
and Development, 2.
Administration, 3.
Finance and Accounts, 4.

Supporting Document: FINAL2

HEI Input : A. All of the above

1684168243.pdf (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in

https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/6.2.3_1681300382_10405.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/6.2.3_1681300472_10405.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/6.2.3_1681300549_10405.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/6.2.3_1681911429_10405.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6Inc3eTNlR1RTREZESHJZamNhdi9jd1E9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoiVE9qakQxVTljOElaaERERVl0QmNKRkczN0JpOVhUdjFqOVhYZUZaTk5pN1FtSmxud1Z2clVFWnJRVzl6Z2JjMkhOQlpMWmJoUS9KQWZBWE1PM3kvSmc9PSIsIm1hYyI6ImI1NTZjNmVlM2IyMWZkMjZhNWVjNGNlZDRiMDhmMmI3YjljY2NkNzBmMGRhYmJkMGE1NzI2ZDViMmQyODQwNGUiLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==
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6.3.2 Average percentage of teachers provided with financial support to attend conferences /
workshops and towards membership fee of professional bodies during the last five
years.

     6.3.2.1. Number of teachers provided with financial support to attend
conferences/workshops and towards membership fee of professional bodies year wise
during the last five years

HEI Input :

2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18

49 95 11 20 18

Attached Documents :

1.Details of teachers provided with financial support to attend conferences, workshops etc. during
the last five years (Data Template)
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/6.3.2_1681909917_10405.xlsx)
2.Link for Additional Information (https://www.prist.ac.in/wp-
content/uploads/ssr/6.3.2_FDPbystafffinance.pdf)

3.View Document
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/6.3.2_1681910532_10405.pdf)

"Provide E-copy of
letter/s indicating
financial assistance to
A.SUBARNA
Dr.R.Selvaraj Dr.
R.K.RASAKUMAR Dr.
J.Ethin Joseph Dr.
V.Kamalakannan Dr.
D.Silambarasan Dr.
K.Jemila Dr. G. Senthil
Kumar Dr.V.Sridevi

With reference to the
findings of DVV
pertaining to NAAC SSR
Criteria 6.3.2, the
following Clarification is
submitted. Clarification:
“Signed E-copy of letters
indicating financial
assistance for specified
persons (18 Nos)
mentioned in DVV has

Supporting Document: FINAL2
1684164384.pdf (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in

https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/6.3.2_1681909917_10405.xlsx
https://www.prist.ac.in/wp-content/uploads/ssr/6.3.2_FDPbystafffinance.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/6.3.2_1681910532_10405.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6IjBCTDNKdFZad25lR3VrdjcwWkZIZnc9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoiSkIxaG04VHNFY3BWUmNPbHpGLzBVS3BiOGMwZUJWZml2ekdUMnJCU0lNeHI0TjNNc1ZiYXY0cHhzOGxBeHBFM1ZQMTZZZDdMQ0cySFBEbUt4MmxxWUE9PSIsIm1hYyI6IjRkZjNmNGFlZWYwOTk1NDg3MDRjNmIwMjU1NjQ2YWNiNDNiZDUzNmM0ZDUzMjRhN2ZiYzU0YzE4MWUyMGYwYmIiLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==
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6.3.3 Average number of professional development / administrative training  Programmes
organized by the institution for teaching and non-teaching staff during the last five
years.

     6.3.3.1. Total number of professional development /administrative training
Programmes organized by the institution for teaching and non teaching staff year-wise
during the last five years

HEI Input :

2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18

15 10 19 26 18

Attached Documents :

1.Details of professional development / administrative training Programmes organized by the
University for teaching and non teaching staff (Data Template)
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/6.3.3_1681910788_10405.xlsx)
2.Link for Additional Information (https://www.prist.ac.in/wp-
content/uploads/ssr/6.3.3_FDPbytheinstituion.pdf)

" Provide Event
Brochures and reports
of Two days Faculty
Development
Programme on IT
Skills for Smart
Teaching Two days
Faculty Development
Programme on Stay at
Home Safe Lives
Online Session on

With reference to the
findings of DVV
pertaining to NAAC SSR
Criteria 6.3.3, the
following Clarification is
submitted. Clarification:
“Event brochures and
reports for specified
Programs (14 Nos)
mentioned in DVV has
been attached” The

Supporting Document: FINAL2
1684163322.pdf (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in

https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/6.3.3_1681910788_10405.xlsx
https://www.prist.ac.in/wp-content/uploads/ssr/6.3.3_FDPbytheinstituion.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6Ikpna2xZM1RnakRSSDhIaTEyMFVXdkE9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoiZ0NuYnN4S3kwa3FnajFyZW1tR012cjlZeXd5d3U2ZkxpZzFaVGc0NWN3QUJIOURTS08xb0NTNXczRWhqd2VNOVJ2VEg3clBLUkJKYmhrUnJSd0o1S1E9PSIsIm1hYyI6ImZmY2U0ZDQ0ODU5MGY4N2E5ZWMwZDY0NWQzMDZlNjY0NTNlYWI0NGZjYmI2NWJkNzgxMTJhYWUyMTNhMDExMzIiLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==
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6.3.4 Average percentage of teachers undergoing online/ face-to-face  Faculty Development
Programmes (FDP)during the last five years (Professional Development Programmes,
Orientation / Induction Programmes, Refresher Course, Short Term Course ).

     6.3.4.1. Total number of  teachers attending professional development Programmes,
viz., Orientation Programme, Refresher Course, Short Term Course, Faculty
Development Programmes year wise during last five years

HEI Input :

2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18

30 64 28 32 12

Recommended Input :

2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18

43 42 40 46 38

Attached Documents :

1.IQAC report summary
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/6.3.4_1681910653_10405.pdf)
2.Details of teachers attending professional development Programmes during the last five years
(Data Template)
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/6.3.4_1681909431_10405.xlsx)
3.Link for Additional Information (https://www.prist.ac.in/wp-
content/uploads/ssr/6.3.4_FDPattendingbythefaculty.pdf)

Provide e-copy of
certificate of program
attended by DR.KG
SELVAM DR.RUBAH
DR.ANURADHA
DR.S.TAMIL SELVAN
DR.RAJINIKANTH
DR.AARTHI DR.RAM
DR.ARUN KUMAR
DR.SANGEETHA
DR.BALASUBRAMANIUY

With reference to the
findings of DVV
pertaining to NAAC SSR
Criteria 6.3.4, the
following Clarification is
submitted. Clarification:
“e-Copy of certificate of
Program attended by the
specified faculty (14
Nos) mentioned in DVV
has been attached” The

Supporting Document: FINAL2

Remark :
DVV has made the changes as per shared report by HEI.

1684158609.pdf (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in

https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/6.3.4_1681910653_10405.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/6.3.4_1681909431_10405.xlsx
https://www.prist.ac.in/wp-content/uploads/ssr/6.3.4_FDPattendingbythefaculty.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6IndKYzV1dnFyVG96VHVoUEdBa1pzaVE9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoidFNBR0FGTy8vdjYwblh0UXYrU1RrTm5uczlqUGxpZDFGMGpCdDd5QlRXcE1VdnVOOTJJWkVVR25yaHg3TXg4SkJMYzdFUXNvQkRnUHN5NXpLUUM3R1E9PSIsIm1hYyI6ImYyMmRjN2FmMjI4MDU1ZWUxZTE3MTg5ZjM5N2JlNzNmYWQ5ZWJhZWQ1YWEyOTBkYjg0NWU4YmEyODY0Y2RjMGEiLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==
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6.4.2 Funds / Grants received from government bodies during the last five years for
development and maintenance of infrastructure (not covered under Criteria III and V
) (INR in Lakhs).

     6.4.2.1. Total Funds / Grants received from government bodies for development and
maintenance of infrastructure (not covered under Criteria III and V) year wise during
the last five years (INR in Lakhs).

HEI Input :

2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18

0 0 0 0 0

Attached Documents :

1.Details of Funds / Grants received from government bodies during the last five years (Data
Template)
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/6.4.2_1681737436_10405.xlsx)

"Provide Copy of letter
indicating the
grants/funds received
from respective agency
as stated in metric if
available.

With reference to the
findings of DVV
pertaining to NAAC SSR
Criteria 6.4.2, the
following Clarification is
submitted. Clarification:
“Copy of letter indicating
grant/funds received
from Government bodies
mentioned in DVV has
been attached” The

Supporting Document: FINAL2

6.4.3 Funds / Grants received from non-government bodies, individuals, philanthropists
during the last five years (not covered in Criterion III and V) (INR in Lakhs)

     6.4.3.1. Total Grants received from non-government bodies, individuals, Philanthropers year wise
during the last five years (INR in Lakhs)

HEI Input :

2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18

0 0 0 0 0

Attached Documents :

1.Institutional data in prescribed format
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/6.4.3_1681737489_10405.xlsx)

Provide Annual audited
statements of accounts
highlighting the grants
received if available.

With reference to the
findings of DVV
pertaining to NAAC SSR
Criteria 6.4.3, the
following Clarification is
submitted. Clarification:
“Annual audited
statement of accounts
highlighting grants
received has been
attached” The Corrected

Supporting Document: FINAL2

1684159368.pdf (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in

1684144686.pdf (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in

https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/6.4.2_1681737436_10405.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/6.4.3_1681737489_10405.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6ImNpUnAvNUE4cDlhVnFvNEhwbDZqdnc9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoiQXhPK3dPUEJUakNvSDA5RzdFSVNWZGgzeGoxd3VRZUNldnl6MWd4WTYrQVlScUkraHV1OVg4bXNDWnZqWTZoL2FzOGJsRHpWN0llaUd3b0lSZFVFNlE9PSIsIm1hYyI6IjUxN2I4Mzc3Y2VhM2MwYjYyZmViZWZmNGY4YWI5MjhlNjI4NDNlNmY3MzcyM2Q4MTkwOWQ0MTZiODljMmRhZGYiLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6IjczbjBOTGp3d3orejBBQlpxWStwUmc9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoidjFxbW5SRWJnTkQxL3Nid1QwTEp0MjRFM0xiUFlzcmNhZk4rNm1TQXArN241dkhjM1RQUDRQRndvYmZwdVFQT2x6OVM0MFBjUE1BS2JldnVST2htcUE9PSIsIm1hYyI6IjI4ZTgzYmNhMmI0MDMxOGY4MDUyNmNmMjVlZmE3ZWI3MmEyMWU4YTdkZjBiMGI4MWFiZmRkMWFiYjdhMDA5YjEiLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==
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6.5.2 Institution  has adopted the following for  Quality assurance

1. Academic Administrative Audit (AAA) and follow up action taken

2.Confernces, Seminars, Workshops on quality conducted

3. Collaborative quality initiatives with other institution(s)

4.Orientation programme on quality issues for teachers and students

5. Participation in NIRF

6.Any other quality audit recognized by state, national or international agencies (ISO
Certification, NBA).

Attached Documents :

1.Upload e-copies of the accreditations and certifications
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/6.5.2_1681878233_10405.pdf)
2.Upload details of Quality assurance initiatives of the institution (Data Template)
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/6.5.2_1681901799_10405.xlsx)
3.Any additional information
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/6.5.2_1681912442_10405.pdf)
4.Link for Additional Information (https://www.prist.ac.in/wp-content/uploads/ssr/NIRF2021-
22/PRIST%20NIRF%20ET%202023.pdf)

Provide Supporting
documents pertaining
to NIRF (along with
link to the HEI’s
ranking in the NIRF
portal) / NBA / ISO as
applicable and valid for
the assessment period.
List of Conferences /
Seminars / Workshops
on quality conducted

With reference to the
findings of DVV
pertaining to NAAC SSR
Criteria 6.5.2, the
following Clarification is
submitted. Clarification:
“Supporting documents
pertaining to NIRF, ISO
and
Workshops/Conferences/S
on quality conducted

Supporting Document: FINAL2

7.1.2 The Institution has facilities for alternate sources of energy and energy conservation
measures  

1. Solar energy            
2. Biogas plant
3. Wheeling to the Grid  
4. Sensor-based energy conservation
5. Use of LED bulbs/ power efficient equipment 

Attached Documents :

1.Geotagged Photographs
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/7.1.2_1681887141_10405.pdf)

Provide Bills for the
purchase of
equipments for the
Solar energy Biogas
plant, Wheeling to the
Grid, Sensor-based
energy conservation,
Use of LED bulbs/
power efficient
equipment for 2021-
22.

With reference to the
findings of DVV
pertaining to NAAC SSR
Criteria 7.1.2, the
following Clarification is
submitted. Clarification:
“ Bills for the purchase
of equipments for the
Solar energy Biogas
plant, Wheeling to the
Grid, Sensor-based

Supporting Document: FINAL2

HEI Input : D. 2 of the above
1684164664.pdf (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in

HEI Input : B. 3 of the above

1684144955.pdf (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in

https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/6.5.2_1681878233_10405.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/6.5.2_1681901799_10405.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/6.5.2_1681912442_10405.pdf
https://www.prist.ac.in/wp-content/uploads/ssr/NIRF2021-22/PRIST%20NIRF%20ET%202023.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/7.1.2_1681887141_10405.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6IkppOFFqaVRnY2k0YkR1bWM0a0cvYlE9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoiV3FmTTRyeXhnc0tIdytXei9OM2p0SW5PQXpkVXNHRGg1M1BaeTU4cTd2WmFLYWI1YUxhckZod1V1NUxWWW9pbnQ4NWhQMDVxRW1ERnA2cTRSRjN2NXc9PSIsIm1hYyI6ImE3MjhiYmZhZDhlMmNjOWM0M2Y4NzJlMGNmZDJkYWM5ZWRkNTA3MmMyNGI0NmM5NmQ4MjIwYjg1Nzc3NzNkMTEiLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6IkF3aEp6NXQ4OXUzWHROdjNpdXlIN3c9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoiMS9PanJlSlZiK0ZZRmNVQ3FlSnpCeENvYy8zc2JxQkJyTEl5L0FsdGorY1ZhVm9nOWtlU0Y2c3ZJUTVWM3lOV0xKaHA5MDdrY29GNTg4VVpEM1JIdmc9PSIsIm1hYyI6IjU1YzlhOWY5ZmNiYjdjMDczNWQyYjA3NzU4MzM2MzgyZGFhOTlhNmRmZWIxYjlmZWVmMTU1YjUwOWY0YTYzYTIiLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==
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7.1.4 Water conservation facilities available in the Institution:

1. Rain water harvesting
2. Borewell /Open well recharge
3. Construction of tanks and bunds
4. Waste water recycling
5. Maintenance of water bodies and distribution system in the campus

Attached Documents :

1.Geotagged photographs / videos of the facilities
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/7.1.4_1681906077_10405.pdf)

Provide Bills for the
purchase of equipment
for the Borewell /Open
well recharge,
Construction of tanks
and bunds, Waste
water recycling,
Maintenance of water
bodies and distribution
system in the campus
for 2021-22.

With reference to the
findings of DVV
pertaining to NAAC SSR
Criteria 7.1.4, the
following Clarification is
submitted. Clarification:
“ Bills for the purchase
of equipment for the
Borewell /Open well
recharge, Construction
of tanks and bunds,

Supporting Document: FINAL2

7.1.5 Green campus initiatives include:

1. Restricted entry of automobiles 
2. Use of Bicycles/ Battery powered vehicles
3. Pedestrian Friendly  pathways
4. Ban on use of Plastic
5. landscaping with trees and plants

Attached Documents :

1.Various policy documents / decisions circulated for implementation
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/7.1.5_1681905983_10405.pdf)
2.Geotagged photos / videos of the facilities
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/7.1.5_1681805728_10405.pdf)

Provide Circulars for
the implementation of
the Restricted entry of
automobiles, Battery-
powered vehicles,
Pedestrian-friendly
pathways, Ban on the
use of Plastics,
Landscaping with trees
and plants for 2021-22
and any other

With reference to the
findings of DVV
pertaining to NAAC SSR
Criteria 7.1.5, the
following clarification is
submitted. Clarification:
“Circulars for the
implementation of the
Restricted entry of
automobiles, Battery-
powered vehicles

Supporting Document: FINAL2

HEI Input : C. 2 of the above

1684144971.pdf (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in

HEI Input : A. Any 4 or All of the above

Recommended Input :
C. 2 of the above

Remark :
DVV has made the changes as per shared report by HEI. 1684151579.pdf (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in

https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/7.1.4_1681906077_10405.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/7.1.5_1681905983_10405.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/7.1.5_1681805728_10405.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6IjlHMm9wb01nUmRNVlFSTkV2NmRleHc9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoidEdBZnQ1U1BhcllBczFWUXlJM0grdkNoWDA5NTYwRnZSSTh3Y241U1ZuT2FBM01uUE12YmUyWVc0ZU1GbUtCcC9nRjh3ZTZqTWhVSDdpMnlxT1kydGc9PSIsIm1hYyI6Ijk1OWUwNDRjMmExOTMwM2RjYjg3ZDNlODk4OTM4ZDBkMmVlMjU1ZmNmMmM3YTBiNmIyZDljNzI5YTU3OTJiN2IiLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/public/index.php/admin/get_file?file_path=eyJpdiI6IjVkc2JPcjBlWCt3MzFvZEZvWkxyY0E9PSIsInZhbHVlIjoidURYaGtXM20vSFR0M0lqY05qNWp6SmNFVVhSRDV0aHd2Ukp2UVpCeHM3V3NNTFRwa2VYZWp6RDk1dk9ZWmVEbUE5WTE1SmZtTmp3c3dBcHpkN1B3dEE9PSIsIm1hYyI6IjM2MThhNGZmY2I4ZGMyYjcyODY0MzUxZGQ0Y2EwYTQ3ZGM2NzlmODk3Mzk4N2JiNzY2ODdjZDFhZjI3ZTQyOTQiLCJ0YWciOiIifQ==
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7.1.6 Quality audits on environment and energy are regularly undertaken by the
Institution and any awards received for such green campus initiatives:

1. Green audit
2. Energy audit
3. Environment audit
4. Clean and green campus recognitions / awards
5. Beyond the campus environmental promotion activities 

Attached Documents :

1.Reports on environment and energy audits submitted by the auditing agency
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/7.1.6_1681884575_10405.pdf)
2.Certification by the auditing agency
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/7.1.6_1681884921_10405.pdf)

Provide Certificates of
the awards received
from the recognized
agency. Provide Report
on environmental
promotional activities
conducted beyond the
campus with geo
tagged photographs
with caption and date.

With reference to the
findings of DVV
pertaining to NAAC SSR
Criteria 7.1.6, the
following clarification is
submitted. Clarification:
“ Certificates of the
awards received from
the recognized agency.
Provide Report on
environmental

Supporting Document: FINAL2

7.1.7 The Institution has disabled-friendly,  barrier free environment

1. Built environment with ramps/lifts for easy access to classrooms.
2. Divyangjan friendly washrooms
3. Signage including tactile path, lights, display boards and signposts
4. Assistive technology and facilities for Divyangjan accessible website, screen-

reading software, mechanized equipment
5. Provision for enquiry and  information : Human assistance, reader, scribe, soft

copies of reading material, screen reading

Attached Documents :

1.Policy documents and information brochures on the support to be provided
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/7.1.7_1681906058_10405.pdf)
2.Geotagged photographs / videos of the facilities
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/7.1.7_1681892578_10405.pdf)

Provide Bills for the
software procured for
providing the
assistance for 2021-
22.

With reference to the
findings of DVV
pertaining to NAAC SSR
Criteria 7.1.7, the
following Clarification is
submitted. Clarification:
“ Bills for the software
procured for providing
the assistance for 2021-
22 are Provided.”
Corrected HEI input: A.

Supporting Document: FINAL2

HEI Input : C. 2 of the above

1684165710.pdf (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in

HEI Input : B. 3 of the above

1684159593.pdf (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in
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7.1.10 The Institution has a prescribed code of conduct for students, teachers, administrators
and other staff and conducts periodic programmes in this regard.

1. The Code of Conduct is displayed on the website
2. There is a committee to monitor adherence to the Code of Conduct
3. Institution organizes professional ethics programmes for students, teachers,

administrators and other staff
4. Annual awareness programmes on Code of Conduct are organized

Attached Documents :

1.Details of the monitoring committee composition and minutes of the committee meeting, number
of programmes organized, reports on the various programs etc., in support of the claims
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/7.1.10_1681912277_10405.pdf)
2.Code of ethics policy document
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/106679/7.1.10_1681912171_10405.pdf)

Provide Circulars and
geo tagged
photographs of the
activities organized
under the metric for
teachers, students,
administrators and
other staffs for the
2021-22.

With reference to the
findings of DVV
pertaining to NAAC SSR
Criteria 7.1.10, the
following Clarification is
submitted. Clarification:
Circulars and geo tagged
photographs of the
activities organized
under the metric for
teachers, students,

Supporting Document: FINAL2

HEI Input : C. 2 of the above

1684163326.pdf (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in
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